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1. The following general rules apply eqall the different branches of the service unless. 1erw se. .
. pe ar

expressly specified as applicable to a particular branch or toa

 

particular class of Government. seryants.which are applicable to particular branchesChapters V to XVIII of this Volunie.

The special rules
are laid down in

Powers

2. The powers of the Director-
Circles and their subordinate officer.
officials sub-ordinate to them are la
Telegraphs Manual, Volume II.

General and of Heads of
S to appoint and promote
id down in the Posts and

ENQUIRIES REGARDING CHARACTER

3. Before appointing or nominating persons to yacthe Department, or employing as extra-departmentPersons who do

ancies in
al agents

no one may be em
© is unableto furnish Satisfactory references, No person who has been
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[sworg I
 

ot aifed oe sat ca arma a feo fax fafa eq
q gear we aha sma afi afer fe + arprqa gay
aa wed et fan me 21 sefzati % amet F aafearact
afar at afer fe 4 ea atavai a1 fae zaagera Ff
oa HH amtat wa fas ay a sat aa sefliaarl at cea
ql Ho at 2 a wif a eeheartt a ea eq fran
feat are eq minal aT aarafa sae afeanat at aia
afarat 4 <a fet om faa afafeaa faanha ost %
mrt #, afer ate gga % at H arate oe a ovate
qos st wat var fear war A, sat aia-ca saw HATA
val * ala wa MA ated aie aaava <faeze F gaa
fei faa sh afer 1 afe fel afafeaa faaniia ose
al qarTaTa Tega eet & we A we at va fale H gay
vafat saa oa wha & qaaTal ara gayea
qt wa wma afer wel saat waAa-qa

=

aeqaT aT
watt aff a gH wat we 7 A we ari 1 oewhe
a faa are saa ame am fear aati am A F oda
arazrs fem fra a4) arfan 1

fecaoft —ere-are faart 4 afaeq # faafea & fou geflee
% afta a qaqa a ddfaa sical
frafad afaard gr acafia om faa of
H ama sat wafee fae seheae HF op
frq at aq atic, frat sam aad aie gaf
% frat fi afta #, va eq % fem om gy
Ho Farge at aaa % yaq

wart aT wR aeatia fare
be

i

c¢

5
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dismissed for misconduct from any Government post may be
employed. The papers showing the result of enquiries into
the character and antecedents of permanent departmental
officials should be kept with their character sheets or confidential
records as the case may be, in which a note, duly signed and
dated, should be made to the effect that the papers have been
appended to them. In respect of candidates, the enquiry papers

_— may be kept by therecruiting officer concerned in a special
guard book, arranged in the order of entries in the gradation
list of such candidates and these papers should be transferred
to the character sheets or confidential records, as the case may
be, as soon as they are given permanentaj pmer
case of extra-departmental agents in res

~~
+

c

  

  antecedents have not
* been dispensed with the enquiry papers may be kept with their

security bonds with necessary remarks in the register of securityr

from furnishing a security bond the enquiry papers in this
case may be kept along with the security bonds of other officials
in the place where his security bond would otherwise have
been kept, @.e., in the order of entries in the register of security
bonds had he not been so exempted, necessary remark being
recorded in the register.

Note.—Astatement duly attested by the appointing officer and containing
marks of identification andother descriptive particulars including thumb and
finger impressions, as recorded in the first page of a service book or serviceroll should be filed along with the enquiry papers regarding the character and
antecedents in respect of candidates for future appointments in the Posts andTelegraphs Department, Asimilar : attested statement should be obtained in
respect ofall extra-departmental agents, the statement in the case of extra--devartmental branch postmasters being attested by the inspocipe of post-office.

bonds. If, however, an extra-departmental agent is exempted —
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3.6 firafierat site aateafeat—arara fram

Hw ome faa wae staat % aa act
feat orat afar ate faat fac ate sie oa
fafer ‘adt @ sae arat & ag faaem afafeaa
fawnfa wie at sta & fae sataa fram F
aa we frarfafs % arate yah Taal # ars

 

wat oat arfaw

cana HT AeA, AMT Ta at aaier fea au afeaat
art qatrated

4. St afar fart & aatea feo ae a a at aaiea
far att a aay H fac wana za at mt at aaat AAT
m7 gt sat fae wl gfaaa F gafaafaa fea ort % adeage
ara aie ot aay et fen ora afee i afar afe fag
erent & ta fee eater at fart H gafsafer araere aa
ay at sas fae aca werreme A qa agaist a ates

aaa wtitat at caffe

5. fafaa fat faframradl  aqese 520(iii) ©
walt afer seq Teraifrat at srafad sai oe galaaaer Hee
HA f aad F aud fe wh aqese 520 FH A ae ma

qa arf ati fat isa, Taq AH F AST saat a areaT
at tart uefad frafer srfsera dt ca afar at gar ae
ana @ amd fe far Grady at fee @ faqer war af
sant wits Gert 100 we & afee aati faa Goran
wr froat afata at aia ofeferfaai—faie eq & anfqe

meereT ae adore a et sa galaafaar % are at
arma afer | ’

eae WATTS

6. wenn Far WH eanh frafer & fare fied geefqare
wT, eee etal OY erHeet THOMA segT TAT THAT P galt

 

[seata T

iea \_RE-EMPLOYMENT OF PENSIONERS
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Thestatement in respect of exira-departmental agents should be filed along, With their enquiry papers, and in the case of those for whom no enquiry pa persare prescribed, it should be kept with their security bonds according to the pro-cedure laid down the above rule for the filing of enquiry of extra departmental!agents,

RE-EMPLOYMENT OF PERSONS WHO RESIGNED, ABSCO.
WERE DISMISSED

NDED OR

 

 4. Applications for re-employment in any Capacity from, persons whohave either been dismissed from the depart-
ment or who have resigned their posts’to avoid dismissal ori absconded must usually be rejected. When, however, the re-
employment in the Department of any such person is considered- necessary on special grounds, the previous approval of theA Director-General must always be obtained.

5. The Head of a Circle may sanction the re-employment
of pensioners in non-gazetted posts under Article 520 (iii), Civil
Service Regulations, subject to the conditions in article 520 ibid.
An appointing authority of gazetted rank in charge of a Divi-
sion, first class head post office or telegraph office may also
exercise this power provided that the pensioner re-employed is
in receipt of a pension not exceeding Rs, 100 per mensem.
No pensioner whose past records, and present circumstances are
not fully satisfactory, specially in regard to financial solvency,
should be considered suitable for re-employment.

 

   

       
   
    

 

HEALTH CERTIFICATE

 

   

 

6. The rules regarding production of a medical certificate
of health by a candidate for permanent appointment to Goy-
ernment service will be found in Fundamental Rule 10 and
4—2 DGP&T/ND/75
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Thestatement in respect of exira-departmental agents should be filed along, With their enquiry papers, and in the case of those for whom no enquiry pa persare prescribed, it should be kept with their security bonds according to the pro-cedure laid down the above rule for the filing of enquiry of extra departmental!agents,

RE-EMPLOYMENT OF PERSONS WHO RESIGNED, ABSCO.
WERE DISMISSED

NDED OR

 

 4. Applications for re-employment in any Capacity from, persons whohave either been dismissed from the depart-
ment or who have resigned their posts’to avoid dismissal ori absconded must usually be rejected. When, however, the re-
employment in the Department of any such person is considered- necessary on special grounds, the previous approval of theA Director-General must always be obtained.

5. The Head of a Circle may sanction the re-employment
of pensioners in non-gazetted posts under Article 520 (iii), Civil
Service Regulations, subject to the conditions in article 520 ibid.
An appointing authority of gazetted rank in charge of a Divi-
sion, first class head post office or telegraph office may also
exercise this power provided that the pensioner re-employed is
in receipt of a pension not exceeding Rs, 100 per mensem.
No pensioner whose past records, and present circumstances are
not fully satisfactory, specially in regard to financial solvency,
should be considered suitable for re-employment.

 

   

       
   
    

 

HEALTH CERTIFICATE

 

   

 

6. The rules regarding production of a medical certificate
of health by a candidate for permanent appointment to Goy-
ernment service will be found in Fundamental Rule 10 and
4—2 DGP&T/ND/75
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7. wa faafet ot ara ate gefleare caren aha
% fae dor sro at sa fafeeat afer & arp oe qa feat
ma | a ta H ga aafsr at afar fare dem ak sak
fre fasta cear-fag (aa we emt) ot ae fe fase
wT sete wm frre fafecat afierd ga af at coma
ae |

faqiza % aaa aq

8. aad aar FH frafer % aaa aq dad) faaa
aefaa arett at vat framactt & fra sri |

9. faara feat wari

10. fra seAeartt m7 aq faaiet oq fat a afee
aml, se aafaa sett H adt & fae aera? avar am |
wa ae at framad # ea arma a] fadiq oraear a fy,
afia sea at ie alaeafeerd afesan ara dint at
wel Fel AHAT | TF FA RE AM FE mara a sl, aa-alyr
wert a) afar aeare aT oath. Oa) feafe # va ave
aa) aad adt & cat satfieae at ae oot |

fet 1: argafiar sr cart ad * aaa A war oar 21
wt ae sehen adi & aaa armada % Paz
BY, afer fait aaa ae afes oH ar at om,
wear fac feel wd a arava set 1

were afeerd are afrrca aq Yat aeré art
W) feafe % difea seleare a dar ger HF mp
ore feof at az 2 are frat arqeier wert
* fan W we ah F a a
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Chap.I] appointments AND PROMOTIONS—GENERAL RULES[6-10

 

Supplementary Rules 3, 4 and 4-A of the Posts and Telegraphs
Compilation of the Fundamental and Supplementary Rules.

7. Whena candidate for appointmentis sent up for medical
examination, he will be supplied with a letter addressed to the
medical officer, furnishing a brief description of him, mention
being made of some special distinguishing mark (such as a scar)
or other peculiarity by which the medical officer may identify
the individual to be examined,

AGE ON APPOINTMENT _

8. The rules regarding conditions of age on appointment
to Governmentservice will be found in the relevant rules of
recruitment to the cadres concerned.

¢

9. Deleted.

10. Candidates whose age exceeds the prescribed maximum
age limits will not be eligible for recruitment to the cadres con-
cerned, The maximum agelimit cannotbe relaxed by the Heads
of Circles or by any subordinate authority unless powers for such
relaxation have specifically been delegated in therules of recruit-
ment. Where no such delegation has been made, the powers
for such relaxation will vest in the Government and all such
cases will be referred to Director-General prior to recruitment.

Note 1—The age, limits are to be followed atthe time of recruitment. No
sanction is necessary in a case where a candidate is Within the maximum ageimit at the time of recruitment but is over-aged at the time of appointment,

Nore 2—Where the maximum age limit is relaxed by the competentauthority, suitable entries along with the particulars of the sanction grantingage relaxation should be entered in the Service Book ofthe candidate concerned,
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Chap. I] APPOINTMENTSAND PROMOTIONS—GENERAL RULES [10A—15
 

DETERMINATION OF DOMICILE
10.A. With respect to posts and services to be filled by

direct recruitment of persons of Indian domicile whether by com-
petition or by qualifying examination or by selection, the do-
micile of candidates should be determined in accordance with
the rules, contained in Appendix B to Schedule IV of the
Superior Civil Service Rules with the omission of Rules 5(2)
and 10. These rules will be found in Appendix No. 1-A of
this Manual.

_ Orricr, Perry AND cLAss IV ESTABLISHMENTScede :
11. Office establishment will be held to include all non-

gazetted servants engaged on clerical duties, as well as class IV
servants employed in offices, except sweepers.

12. Petty establishment will include store-keepers, artificers,
guards, watchmen, messengers, and class IV servants, who are
not attached to offices employed on general duties, and whose
salaries are not provided for in any estimate for a work. —

Nore.—The above definition of petty establishment does not apply to the
post Office,

GENERAL RULES

13. Deleted.

14. Deleted.

ORDERS OF APPOINTMENT, PROMOTION OR TRANSFER

15. In every case in which a person, whether in superior or
class IV service, is newly appointed to a permanentorofficiating
post or is promoted or transferred, a written order will be given
to him over the signature of the officer authorised to make the
appointment or order the promotion or transfer and a copy of
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DETERMINATION OF DOMICILE
10.A. With respect to posts and services to be filled by

direct recruitment of persons of Indian domicile whether by com-
petition or by qualifying examination or by selection, the do-
micile of candidates should be determined in accordance with
the rules, contained in Appendix B to Schedule IV of the
Superior Civil Service Rules with the omission of Rules 5(2)
and 10. These rules will be found in Appendix No. 1-A of
this Manual.

_ Orricr, Perry AND cLAss IV ESTABLISHMENTScede :
11. Office establishment will be held to include all non-

gazetted servants engaged on clerical duties, as well as class IV
servants employed in offices, except sweepers.

12. Petty establishment will include store-keepers, artificers,
guards, watchmen, messengers, and class IV servants, who are
not attached to offices employed on general duties, and whose
salaries are not provided for in any estimate for a work. —

Nore.—The above definition of petty establishment does not apply to the
post Office,
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Ch ror fier orn oie GR oer at ca of afar se afirrey
WY Wofy one forint aver faeraa, caterer ar earatafea Fra ae eafia
wr Wer Prrere ore Seat F HAarkeay sr, TH eT stat F
wee Wen swat ofirereeta F capaci ala qz ua ofa sa
Treenreee wt wt sty orev frrt froarz sa earaiafta arf
wr ®aa feeerar ary

 

16(1) oa te oxfer fret oe oe aa faqta gt at ga
feafa# fatan af are sa outta at eqdt ge ara at aaaat
Tet se fetcor at eer feart a exqeqt Htay ate afi ayy
Wife © & eft sre at va ania Baader ahaa Aé T a afte at ahaa aea aeraFr fecoufr afifafaa eta at at at fears a @
SH aaa Fo wer freoraa sfeara at eee 21 met at eq ae
feat war é:

eereee art aaig/act freer & sfaat azar
@ fe # area site fate areeafia area ® dia ® afi we
ote aedt facor waar | Harea a THAT al Baveqr sew
cae att 4 art oe % pteat ar torafaa, Saraaret ate Facrerat
4 Wert Fea |

(Ha: Seaz Ae adtaar a?)
(tr wat tt F faaré a 3 art amt av eq F aafior gis

afrarra ae at z ) ‘

faa afaret sat faraftea stroma sft grea
HUT :

(") ate dan, ste fanaa, Aat, tare Tata, Seat
watery, ettota fatten, ehtfaatt caer & arat7

Mer arent imowear g Pe FF rede are afafaen, are
fren erenrdy eyen ofufran atte efter Fafa Bat (araer) feerat-

» 1955 9G ote sitet ag wefeifa raat d fe ere-are fart &
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such order will be sent without delay to the official by whom the
pay of the person appointed, promoted or transferred will be

“drawn, In the case of transfers of officials of the Post Office

*s

from the jurisdiction of one head post office to that of another,

a copy will also be sent to the postmaster by whom the payof the

person transferred was last drawn.

16. (1) In the case of a person newly apponted to a post, the

Controlling Officer will, before allowing him to assume his

duties, arrange for the adminstration of an oath ofallegiance to
him and record a note to thateffect, if the oath was taken orally,

in his confidential record or character sheet. Conscientious

objectors to oath taking may, however, makeasolemn affir-

mation to the same effect. The form ofoathis given below:

“I, A. B., do swear/solemnly affirm that I will be faithful

and bear true allegiance to India and to the Constitution of

India as by law establishéd, that I will uphold the sovereignty

and integrity of India, and that I will carry out the duties of

myoffice loyally, honestly and with impartiality.

(So help me God)”

(Conscientious objectors to oath taking may make a solemn

affirmation in the form indicated above).

The Controlling Officer will also obtain from him the decla-

ration or declarations as indicated below:

(a) In the case of telegraphist, postal signaller, munshi,

wireless operator, telephone operator, telephone inspec-
tor, engineering supervisor.

I hereby declare that I have read the Indian Telegraph Act,

the Indian Official Secrets Act and the Central Civil Services

(Conduct) Rules, 1955 and clearly understand that I become

am
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TO) Arafat vite eedterrfarat— area frre [steara I
- “% eq F fagqaa at oz saa afefarm siz

Tnernrrnet weet oie onfeaart aer oe ate, Siett
—————— HHA FH BEATAT

ates afeatt: # eeatearx
(M) ger tar & ar aah, at Ao Fat w asfy aq-

wheat az afafera frante watt & aaa Fe

eat grey aro acat gfe acta fafa Bar (ator )fiantatt, 1959 a4 oe ot aaa i ee ame as 2 ake FF
wt wettatfe are frat z

attrg——_—____19

  

 

eedteart——__.

(1) ver ae aad Ash aat eatat & ast aarieat qar
afafta faantta waizt & area a

(sa afafera faanier ete atest atx afafea faantia
fare Usiet & searat fare Gerda aeqelt at are wet
iat sat ate fires atta ade Ret ast)
SUH TUT A MGT Frat Z

Wt

  

fir

 

SiH-arz fara qeaw, ave-2 er dette far 103, fre~

qe

wa Hoag Guitar oT do187 are agar gare 1949 areraatfva
fw mr eae feet & ate H ve from st adt at caw

 

amar feat war z
wer We fer went F1

ordre 19 SeATAT
(2) of onli stot at ora sae are H ag/% arora

fine earfter aren aver % dare frat srat/fee ott
wrfiee |
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liable to the provisions and penalties therein on being appointed

aS ast.7a ite:eePris hs AHin the Posts and Telegraphs

Department. ;

Signature of the Officer.

Plate....:. seemoy eo Twn
i

Signature of the Superior Officer.

(b) In the case of other officials in superior service, all

officials in the class IV service and extra departmental
agents,

’ have read
I do hereby declare that I the Central

had explainedtome
Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1959 andthoroughly understood
them.

Dated..:.....:/icnremapeerenerens 19 : x
; Signature

(c) In the case of all officials both in superior and Class
IV services and extra-departmental agents.

“(except extra-departmental mail carriers and extra-depart-
mental delivery agents who are not entrusted with the
work of delivery of accountable articles and are not
required to furnish security.)”
. have read

I do hereby declare that I the amended
hadexplained to me

rule 103 of the Posts and Telegraph Manual Volume IT as
amended by correction slip No, 187, dated Ist July, 1949 and
I agree to abide by the terms of the rule.

Dated..\..n:1. > <caeeuemnes 19 Signature

(2) In the case of those not knowing English the declaration
or declarations should be prepared in a local Indian language.
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1O18) — fiafierat othe cateafaat—ararea fron

>

[aeara I

(3) 4e/* Wena aofeafs dafrr adarfat % aca
wt wr arta afatet & ara ate afafear frarte
wtel * are FH sae qed & ara ae we
fierr/fer srt arfac. afar ofe feet afafear frat
uae eT qHMmaTa Tega Het ewe st we at at gaaT
wena sa mahal & warawat * arava coat
7 tat stat arfee set waraa cal ® creer F
gy Saas F waar va feafe # saat saad
wat Sat afe sa Tarmata aa a we a A we Aidt

arr fraaa afrarét fr daaf & acer aarhal st
frata aa at afer cear 2, ae Ut wae dat se at oF
we sat teeet H Pers wan 1 cfr ® aro
ae wages & ag cat arat arfec fe va cireee H fa dat
* aeardt adarhat > wra/sfaat ar tars wat mat 2)
ee <ireet ar ont Ae fear wat &:—

mH aeeret mra/sfoat oat 2 6ova afeere afer ®
vor erat owt at

|

6oaaat sfear oat ozare SCATAT

 

 

 

eat oartta frat arat
: waa ft we

at sfaat ar we

1 2 3 4 5 6
 

17. fret arett aafar % feet 8 each at eararra oe az,
forefor, snare Set rect 2, var frqad att at feat H Frater
whrnrt traf % arte % cx are at faa eq a sare
went fin freer entre part A 2 at aah

18. WW Whe vert faa fear ore at sa aay az ata
eter a ome wrfge, fis ag erat aa ar gaare dim at agi
wie firgfier we wit ofr cee arat afrerat frat ca ear.

irqiver orn ger orrerer at car fecroht fre Sar
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(3) The declaration or declarations should be attached to

the character sheets or confidential records, as the case may be,

of the officials concerned, and, in the case of extra-departmental

agents, to their security bonds, except that, if an extra-depart-

mental agent is exempt from furnishing security, his declaration

will be kept along with the security bonds of other officials at a

place where his security bond would have been kept according

to the entries in the register of security bonds, had he not

been so exempt.

Each appointing authority should maintain a record in a
separate register for each grade of Governmentservants that he

is empowered to appoint. The Cover andfirst page of the
register should showthe grade of Governmentservants in respect

of whom the record of the oath/affirmation is kept in the

register. The form of the Register is indicated below:—

 

Dite onwhich Whether Designation of Signature

 

oath/affirma- oath or officer before of
Sl. Nameof Govt. tion taken  affirma- whom oath was officer
No. servant /made tion taken or affirma-

tion made

1 2 3 4 5 6
 

17. In the case of an outsider newly appointed to a perma-

nent or officiating post in which security has to be furnished,
the officer* making the appointment will specifically state in
the order of appointment whether the person appointed has
furnished security or not.

18. There must be a clear understanding at the time a
clerk is engaged, on the question whetherhe is or is noteligible
for compensatory allowance and the officer having the power
to appoint will make a note to this effect in the letter of
appointment and in the orders of appointment.
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arr fraaa afrarét fr daaf & acer aarhal st
frata aa at afer cear 2, ae Ut wae dat se at oF
we sat teeet H Pers wan 1 cfr ® aro
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wie firgfier we wit ofr cee arat afrerat frat ca ear.
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THR/2) fafierat site qateafroteae faa [atemra T

oat faa
18/1. Afret araiceit & fae ot ford & er H armWON We are weret % cere at aKa A on 2 | Saat AeAMt WH wet at aaat at ae dem 14 afrma & afewwel ay ammeter Fore RSAaa TP we gzWt Ae arett att are cordt ae arr aa

(1) TReaex wat atk THAT freer F arate ay)
sat fram H att at serea araiaa |

(2) are sre frdaai % artery
(3) Ferg sie orange flere sreare amar & agate

ae eet aime saree & anata;
(4) ger sar afeere, are aise ate antmrar ange ay

PTATAT |
(5) Mar afreré, eerie area at anata |
(6) ecfrett fat & werraarst ste frat sarqet >

HATA |
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Chap. I] APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS—GENERAL RULES [18/1-18/2.

  

Leave Reserve

18/1. A staff of clerks not exceeding 14 per cent. of theoperative clerical staff is sanctioned for the following officersto form a leave reserve which provides for all vacancies causedby the absence on leave of the officials of the clerical class ofthose offices: 4)

(1) Offices of the Postmasters-General and Directors ofPosts and Telegraphs, and the administrative officesundertheir control,

(2) Offices of the Controllers Telegraph Stores.
(3) Offices of the Ge al ManagerPosts and TclegraphsWorkshops and age lone Miotksheps,

   Jabalpur. a:
(4) Office of the Chief Accounts Officer, TelegraphStores and Workshops, Alipore,
(5) Office of the Accounts Officers, Telephone Revenue.
(6) Offices of the General and District Managers of Tele-phone Districts.

(7) Office of the Divisional Engineer, Telegraph Train-ing Centre.

18/2. When in a non-gazetted establishment having a sanc-
tioned leave reserve, including the office of the Director-Gene-
ral of Posts and Telegraphs, the number of absentees (whether
on ordinary leave or on leave on medical certificate) is equal
to or in excess of this reserve, the grant of further leave is sub-
ject to the condition that no extra expenditure is caused there-
by to the State. When, however, in such circumstances it is
necessary to grant leave on medical certificate, officiating
arrangements can be made and outsiders employed in the
leave vacancies so caused, but such arrangements should cease
and outsiders should be discharged as soon as the total number
of absentees on leave of all kindsis brought within the sanc-
tioned leave reserve.
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of [aware T

fit ona aeertt erates at fear a Ae a aa

19, “wewrés mare feet ae acerdt avafeaa or fant
Hoo) tari orafea woe % faa ot frder ad & oe
weiter weet are mat aarti & gh H fae araea-
am (Wafer Gar faeraract) # fratfer at we 21 ae fo
wet ote oraara sma act art afeerfat & at aia ®
fq went ara ga fararact % ata ore at we fear
wa frragers % ofefce 22 HF A we #1”

farqoht:—freft esitfrrat viaern, dare warts ot aren ofcax
at faart ¥ ar faart % avec are aa ated ates
ar tet ated a@irt % stv & are eshtfaadr ar,
man Sot at adi at oder % saat fet ae char
H aoqt at aqafe adt a oreit: afer aren afer
at ssiftatt wae at cher H ast at aaafa

 

a at wadt 21

20. faara feat wat

21. frata feat wat

22. frerat feat wat

23, fraret feat war

Ge Tel ox acai

a4, WE ae ana adi afer fe aaan as afeared azat

Wer 4 amar ore, sa feet Sa te are Tee ack ® fav
crews we fy ore

26. Wer wore + fasaa for 2 fe faa & SB cei
oe WY OY rey cremarat AA fra feardt & aqear< ge -—

wrese er, gan sot HF aes ana atk dea
Wren: % Ge Facet aae: aria sme Far,

ya\ ae ’
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Chap. I] APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS—GENERAL RULES [19-25
 

TRANSFER OF SERVICE TO ANOTHER GOVERNMENT OFFICE OR

DEPARTMENT

19. “The conditions governing the requests of Govern-
ment Servants to transfer their services to another Govern-
ment Office or department are prescribed in the Government
Servants’ Applicatiens for posts (Central Service Rules). These
rules along with the instructions issued by Government under
these rules for the guidance of the authorities receiving the
applications are given in Appendix 22 of this Manual.”

Notr—An Engineering Supervisor, Wireless Operator or Carrier Atten-
dant shall fe be granted Gerailetion to seek other employment, whether
within oroutside the Department, or to appear in any examinationpursuant to seeking such employment other than th ination for the
recruitment to the Telegraph Engineering Service,C provided that aCarrier Attendant may

be

permitted to appearfor gineering Super-
visor's examination. :

    

 

   
20. Deleted,

21. Deleted.

22. Deleted.

23. Deleted.

PROMOTION TO HIGHER POSTS

24. It is to be understood that no officer is to be promoted
to fill a vacancy in a higher grade unless he is considered de-
serving of advancement.

25. The Government of India have decided that the
following principles will govern promotions to the higher
posts in the Department:—

'
Promotion to the Grades of Senior Time Scale in the

Indian Postal Service, Class I and Divisional Engineers, Tele-
graphs, should be made from the cadres of Junior Time
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. feafierat site raterfeai—arare fran [sreura I.

MH SO whee (aac) aaa ax aera
ae goftirarcarz * tant (wet) FF afecoar (aha
mid) % sare ae at ore 7
onftr wediea fer oat | aS) Sry afr
ehh % te F geet & ae HF are eq F
aa ae feet afrare ar afirtea (arefis) at
fear strat atfet wa aa fe corer eq H qearetr
sata (fart az ate F esr fray aTT at are sar
Tel PC THe) FH VT gee a fear wt at a afi.
ert set eT & ate a ez eae frafer
wat at oreit Ae. fi

Weer

equ BB rt fra a3 ¥ cot farm & sam afer*
WUma arr Ft ait arfeg ate afoot ar fare Baa adi
went afer vet erage &T & oer staat amt af

STH-AT

: OT Neiitewe; deeqest sara; ste Fat freare, Setfo eteey, sere ov aaiites: am area ere Far,
war wl aftes gar at; ete apiere ae ott;
Wreenreet Har fadter ah ee

ATT-SqqTYT

qm eit; sa werfatern, ae; oo yer esierc: are
frien; are ararara Rar, Taq sol at age oT AE
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Chap, I] APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS—GENERAL RULES [25-26
 

Scale of the Indian Postal Service, Class I and Assistant Divi-

* sional Engineers, Telegraphs respectively by seniority subject

to the rejection of the unfit.

Ordinarily an oflicer should not be superseded for pro-

motion to the grade of Divisional Engineer, Tclegraphs until

he has been tried during a period of probation (which will

confer no claim to eventual confirmation) in an officiating

capacity. An ofhtiating appointment will be refused to an

officer who is Obviously unsuitable.

26. Promotion to the grades mentioned below should be

by selection from the best of i Department, senio-
rity being regarded only where fications are prac-
tically equal, ne

    

 

of Postal Services; Presidency Postmaster; Assistant

Deputy Director-General, and Junior ‘Time Scale

of the Indian Postal Service, Class 1; Postal Superin-

tendents Service Class 11; Postmaster Service Class

If.

Telegraphs

Chief Engineer; Deputy Director-General Telegraphs;
Deputy Chief Engineer; Director of ‘Telegraphs, Tele-

graphic ‘Traflie Service, Class I and Assistant Deputy
Directors General (Velegraphs and Telephones).

General

Accounts Officers.

Nore.—Selection for the posts of Assistant Deputy Director-Generat
is generally made from among officers not above the age of 50 years,

5—2 DGP & T ND/75  
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wat at oreit Ae. fi

Weer

equ BB rt fra a3 ¥ cot farm & sam afer*
WUma arr Ft ait arfeg ate afoot ar fare Baa adi
went afer vet erage &T & oer staat amt af

STH-AT

: OT Neiitewe; deeqest sara; ste Fat freare, Setfo eteey, sere ov aaiites: am area ere Far,
war wl aftes gar at; ete apiere ae ott;
Wreenreet Har fadter ah ee

ATT-SqqTYT

qm eit; sa werfatern, ae; oo yer esierc: are
frien; are ararara Rar, Taq sol at age oT AE
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Scale of the Indian Postal Service, Class I and Assistant Divi-

* sional Engineers, Telegraphs respectively by seniority subject

to the rejection of the unfit.

Ordinarily an oflicer should not be superseded for pro-

motion to the grade of Divisional Engineer, Tclegraphs until

he has been tried during a period of probation (which will

confer no claim to eventual confirmation) in an officiating

capacity. An ofhtiating appointment will be refused to an

officer who is Obviously unsuitable.

26. Promotion to the grades mentioned below should be

by selection from the best of i Department, senio-
rity being regarded only where fications are prac-
tically equal, ne

    

 

of Postal Services; Presidency Postmaster; Assistant

Deputy Director-General, and Junior ‘Time Scale

of the Indian Postal Service, Class 1; Postal Superin-

tendents Service Class 11; Postmaster Service Class

If.

Telegraphs

Chief Engineer; Deputy Director-General Telegraphs;
Deputy Chief Engineer; Director of ‘Telegraphs, Tele-

graphic ‘Traflie Service, Class I and Assistant Deputy
Directors General (Velegraphs and Telephones).

General

Accounts Officers.

Nore.—Selection for the posts of Assistant Deputy Director-Generat
is generally made from among officers not above the age of 50 years,

5—2 DGP & T ND/75  
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27. For officiating appointments, once the lists of ap-

proved officers are prepared by Departmental Promotion

Committees and finally approvedby Government or the ap-

pointing authority, no departure from the order in the list
should ordinarily be made, provided that when administra-

tive exigencies require it, & person not in the list or not
first in order nthelist, may be appointed for a period not

     

    

eee

pe
OF OVIIGERS OR OFFICIALS HOLDING SUBSTAN-

APPOINTMENTS APPOINTED TO HIGHER POSTS

WDA, Where a period of training is fixed, it must ordi-

harily he spent on active service, i.e., in calculating the time

spent on training for the purpose of confirmation, leave other

than casual leave must be excluded.

Nore.—The Director General has discretionary powers to make any
exception to the rule.

PROMOTION TO SELECTION GRADES

27-8. Promotion to the lower or highey selection grade of

the clerical cadre should be made normally in order of seni-

ority, but the appointing authority may in his discretion,

pass over any senior official whom he does not consider fit for

such promotion. In a case where the first three senior men

are all fit for promotion, but the first man is good, the second

better and the third the best, the first man and not the third

or the second man should be promoted.

28. Deleted.

. NOTIFIGATION IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA

29, Every important event in the official career of a gazeit-
ed Government servant affecting his pay and other condi-
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27-29]  —_—farafieerat vite oateaforrt—eratea fara foearaT

27, eaTaTTet frafrrti & fre a oe ane Pravtr qeterlet

afafendt gare aqsitfer afemfedt at gaat aa et omg ate

cane a frais afrart afar ere saat aqiiat we 8

a aradte 1 sa aat F wa at vin val wom ale THT

ga suratee atarat ® arom de wea oraere gt aT ATE

at outer fardeat aa get H adh & at at Ho ar HF aatae
agi 2 3 watt aw fore Frater frat om weet eI

vitfers Frafecrarer ga afraricat or aieanfeal at sit oat

gal az faa , eat fea STAT
ope. wet afert aoan Frat gt Meh TATA

  

 

ofedt & aarat ae feed etfrarr Sar sifer |

Geogr:—wetfraan aaa fate & ag fafrad ve ant g fr fra

feafrat % ag faa ary aat eT)

aaa Tet A ateafa

ope. armered & fafre dat at fart at sea aaa

fe % afesat F aqare ater Mt ort afeq Teg faafaat

orfaart ait faan & fret sees HaaTe FT, faa ag oa

qavafa & aver val AAT, TAT FX aadt 21 fat arte

& of: wee dra atts afer veiafa F ater at, Tod Te

afra ‘avo’ gaa “afae aor” ae daa “eat aver”

at at agar outer at seat fear ‘rat aren geet aT te i

wal |

og. fanta feat wat

ara & cea 8 aferaad

09. yaa usifat

=

acard afer wearer siaa

gare

|

HeaT set, frat sat aaa ate Bar a at ae a
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29-30]
f Pie ee e,y

  

    
   

  
qt sat qsat at—ste, frafad, ,
waraafa, fraraat, far afac, wateantt ta |
% afigtaa at ontt ofa Pett crorafaa eettaes
mr ata artare waver % fare at me ferretwyfigfrr &
saat sraferdt # are ofeade adl errr oes ate Daly fafa

 

atoms of service C85“appointment, promotions, leave,  retire-
+ment, reversion, |suspension, removal, dismissal, etc. should

be notified in the Gazette of India, Appointment of an offi-
cer to hold current:charge of the routine duties of a gazetted

_ post does not involve any change in his emoluments but such
er sare azar aiedta saat are ar afe aafaa afeerel wyfata ” Appointmentshould| also he notified if it is considered desir-

arfaaret % wT H farett Te aft GRAAL HET Gl AMAT ARB a i to pu ¢ it or ifthe officer concerned is required to
ar orca fais at arr afacrit ar sar wear et at cath fergie a mr oun: orsign ) a4 A CoOnLOlling officer or exercise statutory or
wi ufagfaa tt ofr afer ara acare are are} at ort 4 otherpowers © ate holc vs Notifications
art afeqaard wrea ® usa * aT on F ae at Hy ale ) India are€ published in Part I

agfzes war afea sere ate seraa arateat gare ody 4 eeu eee ee eae heads of Cir-
at art are afaqaac am dia * deus F sara

arate 1

  
  

  

30, Appointments (whether substantive or officiating)
to the following posts require the previous sanction of the

_ Government of India and are notified in the Gazette of India
by them:—

a arated BF) H fra area fan@ee “4

edt dar 2 are & faaferat wears gare ard F ward #

afaghaa at andr g:— cap abei:

sect - ian

wer esis, Sree

afess oo Hatfasora

(1) Director-General.

(2) Chief Engineer, Posts and Telegraphs,

(3) Senior Deputy Director-General.

(4) Deputy Director-General.

(5) Postmaster-General.

(9) Directors of ‘Telegraphs.

(7) Deputy Director-General, ‘Telegraphs.

(8) Deputy Chief Engineer.

(9) Officers of the Indian Postal Service, Class 1.

(10) Assistant Deputy Directors-General.

(11) Presidency Postmasters,
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30-31] fauferat site rateafeat— avara faa [xemI
 

) xeflere, are aeaTeT

warn adres, TX FATA

agin ase eaitfrat, are 7

ware Her Soifaae, ATX

31. fasta feat wa

aredta ere-are far & ferfes avifa, afefirs ania site

aad aot aatarieal wt gate

(i) afafas aia

1, yan ait & ast ustafa afaarera "

a(%) arara Feta Sar, facia TT ;

ware eeilfaae, eferate ;

afaar (areeac) afarardt, ceftert

ware saan, efernrt

wee oraare aeteat, eferatt

aerae eailfaae, Braet

grat afaarét, eaarat

Sear afaerét frat carat afeerd at urfha ¢

waaa afaa, seat ale

sre fewe afaartr .

yas, Sth Hlet AaeaT

(a) are eottfrrét afte dare Gar, facta att

ama dea afsard, ax

+
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(12) Officers of the Telegraph Traffic Service, Class I.

(18) Superintendent, ‘Telegraph Workshops.

(14) Assistant Superintendent, Telegraph Workshops.

(15) Assistant Divisional Engineers, Telegraph.

(16) Controller, Telegraph Stores.

(17) Assistant Gontroller, ‘Telegraph Stores.

(18) AssistantGhief Engineer, ‘Telegraphs.

tan “498 Engineer, Wireless.

or MINISTERIAL, NON-MINISTERIAL, ANDCLAS

IN THE INDIAN Posts AND TEL ae

(i) Non-Ministeri

1. All Gazetted Officers in Class I

IV SERVANTS

    

 

2, (a) General CentralService Class II

Assistant Engineer, Telephones

Contract Officer, Telephones

Assistant Manager, ‘Telephones

Assistant Traffic Superintendent, Telephones

Assistant Engineer, Workshops

Security Officer, Workshops

Accounts Officer including Administrative Officer

Assistant Secretary, P. & T. Board

» Stamp Officer F

Manager, Mail Motor Service

(b) Telegraph Engineering and Wireless Service Class Il

Sub-Divisional Officer, Telegraphs

Sub-Divisional Officer, Telephones
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31] faaferat site qateafeat—enard fran
 

(7)

cs)

— —-
O
o

OS
@
T
o

O
F
®

Harn Soitfraz, are

aera sailfrare, efantt

aera “aaedt esitfrac

anfara aera (esitht7a )
st wea sitfaae, are

feat afaarét, are

agae eatifray, dare

wera esttfrac, fare
a fata aerre esiifray, aret

qeran esilfrae, <a-wara

aera esitfaat, Fat

sre adrera Far, facta Aft

ermat ate teen eraeat atta, fetta aot_

qaqa te ‘a

are araraa wat, facta afr
areal  adiears ae were aaa

eafeaa Taran (Art alt)

aia aCaT BTAT

AMAT Ta

rea

atare Tata

aa matal * ifaatt waar

qataraera

are yaaa}

at WIEST

a aman fat gage (grace) aT aTyAT
qe we HA aie it mfr 2, areata (Parsee), Tay
are ahaa, areoafrert amar & cart oferers,
meet Feera aeTaTT arf |

ars
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(c) Postal Superintendents Service, Class11

(d) Postmasters Services

*

(¢)

O
o
a
n
t

Q
n

o
r

P
p

O
O

_ _

Assistant Engineers, Telegraphs

Assistant Engineer, ‘Telephones

Assistant Electrical, Engineer

Personal Assistant (Engineering)

Deputy Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs
Construction Officer, Telegraphs
Assistant Engineer, Wireless

Assistant Engineer, Development

Fault Controller Assistant Engineer, Carrier

Assistant Engineer, Maintenance

Assistant Engineer, Cables

as

   
   

  

M:S., Class II

 

Superintendent of Post Offices

Postmasters Grade ‘A’

Telegraph Traffic Service, Class II

Superintendent & Assistant Superintendent of

Telegraph Offices.

Personal Assistant (Traffic)

. Foremanand Assistant Foremen

. Workshop Supervisors

. Examiners

. Instrument ‘Testers

. Engineering Supervisors in all branches.

. Wireless Supervisors

. Telegraph Supervisors

10.

. Telegraphists including those holding allowanced

©

Telegraph Masters

posts of Teleprinter Supervisors; Repeater Supervisors,

Testing Telegraphists, Instructor in-charge of Tele-

graph Training Class, Sectional Assistants to Tele-

graph Masters, etc.
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O
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. Wireless Supervisors

. Telegraph Supervisors

10.

. Telegraphists including those holding allowanced

©

Telegraph Masters

posts of Teleprinter Supervisors; Repeater Supervisors,

Testing Telegraphists, Instructor in-charge of Tele-

graph Training Class, Sectional Assistants to Tele-

graph Masters, etc.



 

 

15. area ferttera ‘0 a
16. sofatrare 4
17 tft) ater

is afaex frat (Seam Fs wifi—
afer aat er ofrers ft afin & )

19, erecta (fort ware areata ft afr 2)
20. era te afer al tet e ate
21. at Tet He Heer aaa

22. at at & coq aren
23. aa Fei 8 atex atk ard wae §
24. aH Get F areaa qeq wee

25. Tiefert fire ate qer avefefine fret
26, Gare

27, Taraa
28. Weta
29. ao ait % aint serar ait
30. waufeat & faders
31. ware faders

32. frat atacfraz
33, waren fatera
34, wware

35. at asi *% wala atk ates
636. TTA Taare

37. warped fear :
38. TereTST ae yer aaa

39, ita tere

”.
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12. Repeater Station Assistants :

13. Wireless Operators

14. Telephone Inspectors

15. Line Inspectors

16. Sub-Inspectors

WE Telephone /Operators ¥

18. Monitors (includi Selection Grade Monitors &
1¢ Operators training class).

'     

  

ding . peeton Grade

30. Inspectors ofPeons

31. Conservancy Inspectors”
32. Building Overseers,

33. Sanitary Inspectors

34. Caretakers.

35. Draughtsmen and‘Tracers of all grades

36. Air Conditionling Supervisors

37. Air Condition ling Attendants

38. Plumbers and Head Plumbers

89. ObservationSupervisors  
  

 



 

fagfierat etre aateafeat—erarer frre | [wearra

 

%

40, fahren: afirerey (aerstafat)

41. sonora aarra

42, varrat

43, FEST 6

44, 44

45, Het cram AaTTa
46. STH Fat

47, afgar wean adtas frat dea ote array Fea afl

afi z |

48. Tax-fareedt fates ate safatrerr

49. FUT

50, #ritfrez

51. fefeeeqex

52. waa

53. afar ,

54, mrtifer faa sofa

55, 21H Ft alt temaaaT

56, ae FTaT

57, BATHT 1

58, arafag
59. aia faders (éfernta)

araé zcnta alae fara cea

Sara Bea frters Fel atx Fe Il ate fe He Beer

Ge at at ae wt mfaar Zz

fare arearese
fant daa ait frat rat aftax

wafers (earn arafer are Teter)

ata freien, Hereet Fe ated
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40. Medical Officers (Non-Gazetted)

41. Laboratory Assistants

42. Chemists

43, Compounders

44, Nurse

45. Auto Exchange Assistants

46. Despatch Riders

47, Lady Welfare Supdt. including Matrons & Tea Room

Matrons.

48, Inspectors & Sub-Inspectors of Watch & Ward

49, Ferro-Printers

50. Compositors

51. Distributors

 

52. Pressmen

53. Machinemen o®

54. Physical Training Instructor

5, Staff Car and Station Wagon Drivers
5

56. Yard Foremen
&

So RBy, ‘Metiattwngiate

(59, Investigating Inspectors (Pelephones)

Bombay Telephone District, Special Designations

Exchange Inspectors Gr, [ & Gr. Il including Selection

Grade, if any.

Power Supervisors

Electric Plant & Power Room Attendants

Mechanics (Block Wiring & Testing)

Instrument Inspectors including Selection Grade, if any

  

 



 

   

 

  
    

  

*
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arr fatter

sfrern, teftatet carers sfereror seraes i

efrata cardia yer froar

 

  

    

  

       

      

          

  

   

 

  

wear, fastett at area safrtreraa, { . o jub-Inspectors (Instrument), Installation, Electrical or

ela BAT q im) Line

crafted ; _ Cable Foremen

ae waa (arcarafort) Teer ae ge Masons

Geert Farah j ighLs Assistant Supervising Test Clerks
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iee feta, Faqa com OE
find ay eqfrrai at steax maTarz,

wre azit

9. ater aiard, farae arfae, eit, ate, Sa diNeae
area % @az ate faag et & ‘sea’aiftwefeveti aT
oisax fesa mfaa FZ

10. aaa are

11. arena

12, aterat oateet Fifent aarmaT sea area FH STH arty

  

qe 13— fence fasat

13. 20-11-1923 * az fag 1-6-1949 4 vet faqaa
faa aa fene fatarat at saat faafea tt ata &
Gaal art sem asad fe qe a a caer ama feafae
eqrrat «Hat at ae ae Grafs wear tS a!

at fewe-fatat 21-11-1923 aie 31-5-1949 (art
ata mfaa gz) e Aa sea BT Aat FAs Stati F ada
at we Far at Goa & fae farare % erare sel Zi fred
afe area H seit share F adit Far st at ale are F
a fear % qinfas waft & eq F frafea coca FA
fac ao % at sedia feat aaa faa 4H aa Sf va Ist

% fac frat sii

areferrn fafa # & aaa wa ar ta qiarfas wit
ae 0] wea aiofeat a at faafea aaariat # ara-arz
are wee @ sar fant sarfea earcat FH 0A aerial aT
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mail peons, letter box peons, flag-peons, van peons,

whole time attendants of R.M.S. Rest Houses, stampers,

batterymen, chowkidars, darwans, watchmen, gate-

men, cable-guards, jamadars other than those special-

ly classed as ‘superior’ trolleymen, coachmen and
serangs.

9, Boat employees including boatmen, dandies, manjhis,

lascars, rowers of the Rangamati-Barket line and tin-

dals other than those specially classed as ‘superior’.

10. Weighmen.

11. Commissionaries. °

12. Dak-wallahs of eeee? subsidis-
ed line. y  

  
   

 

   

  

 

   

  
  

   

   
    

  

Item 13— ‘endors—

-1923 but

Hr ee

13. Stamp-Vendors appointed

before 1-6-1949 will be nsionable from
the respective date of their ap vent, provided they

wereall along borne on regular establishment and were
whole time servants.

RA Such of the stamp-vendors who were in the service of the
"“contractors between 21-11-1923 and 31-5-1949 (both inclusive)
.are not entitled to count the service under the contractors for

_ pension. But however, if they had served under the contrac-

_tor, in the beginning of the service and were later on brought

on to regular establishment as whole time employees of the
‘Department they will count their service rendered in the Depart-
ment towards pension.

/ wert the following as a new item: —

a D4. Contingency paid staff brought over to regular esta-
blishment.

ny ‘ ; :
Such of the whole time contingency paid-Staff and such

te _others working side by side with regular employees or em-
ae. meyers in work-charged establishment who have been
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31] frrafierat sit ———— fawara I

forez i carta sa davit HF emer me & free area
wear % fat dares % mater amt He Ome 1(10)-ke
(#40 )vie To 16 GH, 1949 % fax me onRMT  aqarc
wat a iatara srt 2%, 1-6-1949 & at ane at daft fret
wa atte 4, wa & oe aaa H frafae ear H ara
omg, Fatara sret aT

sfeearte& scr far are ofenfethems gn
ar @ mg ¢ frafaa eva % at arar war op afer te
aaat HF wMar Tar art GT Gat dat aét 4, sadt 1-6-1949
a aaa are at feet it ade & oa fe areca H oe fafa
earrat F atat wat st, ats ara sat aaa ara fe oa
é frat ga frafia carat & aga aut aq atarfet
al fara @ fart 3 dat dara amt 31

(sfcafea qt)

are art (fae, oars FCA arr are ater wt urfaer @)
arTara, arei, Sata Ate, ofl aver, first, om ata are,
Weezat Tatas, ait (TH an alae ale atey alax
vir aft €) ard great (gat dex grax ft mfae
@), Wt, mgrara, wei TFT, aare, aetlaz,  wurrerstt,
ari, dat dita, garraiz, fax, adi aart area, Wexr-
fare& fata atx aa-ferdiers

WE 15. Hae at at Aha F—

(i) waza (ar arent) at go Afnat fae ee
at & are adt arn ora at fag fre ge anaiaa
% WT Fo vAoffowo 244-1/48, aie 2-3-51 a
watt i-6-49 & fsa ana amar mat aa >@, ait

(ii) oat (i) % aaa wa aged FH sear aa AAZT
Wt ee wats ar aT ae wAeflowe 244-1/48,
gm 2-3-51 sre at & gee fraifer cama 5
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brought over to regular establishmenit in cadres which are

already admitted to pensionary benefits, under the orders

contained in Government of India, Ministry of Finance

O.M. No. F-1 (10) Est. (Spl)./49, dated the 16th June, 1949

will be admitted to pensionary benefits with effect from

1-6-1949 or from any other later date they are actually

brought on to the regular establishment.

Others who have been brought on to the regular establish-

' ment underthe aforesaid orders as per list below, but in cadres

«which did not carry any pensionable status, the grant of pen-

sionary benefits as admissible to other class IV servants on the

regular establishments of which they formed adjuncts is auto-
matic with effect from 1-6-1949or any other

actually brought on to the regular

 

  

  

tdate they are

List REFERREDTo 3h

Sweepers (including conservatory Sweepers) Gardeners,

Malis, Head Malis, Watermen, Bhisties, Watercarriers, Gestetner

Operators, Cleaners (including lorry cleaners and Motor

cleaners), Lorry drivers (including Motor Drivers), Scavangers,

Cartmen, Mechanical workmen, Instrumentcleaners, Masalchies,

Cobblers, Punkhapullers, Halalkhores, Dressers,’ Putoutmen, Ins-

pector and Sub-Inspector Watch and Wards.

Item 15. Mazdoors fall into two categories:—

(i) certain categortes of mazdoors or (workmen) who did

not enjoy pensionable status before but were granted

pensionable status from 1-6-49 underthis office Memo.
No. SPA 244-1/48, dated 2-3-51, and

(ii) mazdoors ocher than those mentioned in (i) above who
were borne on fixed establishments and enjoyed pen-
sionable status before the issue of this Memo. No.

41—2 DGP&T/ ND/75
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omg, Fatara sret aT

sfeearte& scr far are ofenfethems gn
ar @ mg ¢ frafaa eva % at arar war op afer te
aaat HF wMar Tar art GT Gat dat aét 4, sadt 1-6-1949
a aaa are at feet it ade & oa fe areca H oe fafa
earrat F atat wat st, ats ara sat aaa ara fe oa
é frat ga frafia carat & aga aut aq atarfet
al fara @ fart 3 dat dara amt 31

(sfcafea qt)

are art (fae, oars FCA arr are ater wt urfaer @)
arTara, arei, Sata Ate, ofl aver, first, om ata are,
Weezat Tatas, ait (TH an alae ale atey alax
vir aft €) ard great (gat dex grax ft mfae
@), Wt, mgrara, wei TFT, aare, aetlaz,  wurrerstt,
ari, dat dita, garraiz, fax, adi aart area, Wexr-
fare& fata atx aa-ferdiers

WE 15. Hae at at Aha F—

(i) waza (ar arent) at go Afnat fae ee
at & are adt arn ora at fag fre ge anaiaa
% WT Fo vAoffowo 244-1/48, aie 2-3-51 a
watt i-6-49 & fsa ana amar mat aa >@, ait

(ii) oat (i) % aaa wa aged FH sear aa AAZT
Wt ee wats ar aT ae wAeflowe 244-1/48,
gm 2-3-51 sre at & gee fraifer cama 5
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brought over to regular establishmenit in cadres which are

already admitted to pensionary benefits, under the orders

contained in Government of India, Ministry of Finance

O.M. No. F-1 (10) Est. (Spl)./49, dated the 16th June, 1949

will be admitted to pensionary benefits with effect from

1-6-1949 or from any other later date they are actually

brought on to the regular establishment.

Others who have been brought on to the regular establish-

' ment underthe aforesaid orders as per list below, but in cadres

«which did not carry any pensionable status, the grant of pen-

sionary benefits as admissible to other class IV servants on the

regular establishments of which they formed adjuncts is auto-
matic with effect from 1-6-1949or any other

actually brought on to the regular

 

  

  

tdate they are

List REFERREDTo 3h

Sweepers (including conservatory Sweepers) Gardeners,

Malis, Head Malis, Watermen, Bhisties, Watercarriers, Gestetner

Operators, Cleaners (including lorry cleaners and Motor

cleaners), Lorry drivers (including Motor Drivers), Scavangers,

Cartmen, Mechanical workmen, Instrumentcleaners, Masalchies,

Cobblers, Punkhapullers, Halalkhores, Dressers,’ Putoutmen, Ins-

pector and Sub-Inspector Watch and Wards.

Item 15. Mazdoors fall into two categories:—

(i) certain categortes of mazdoors or (workmen) who did

not enjoy pensionable status before but were granted

pensionable status from 1-6-49 underthis office Memo.
No. SPA 244-1/48, dated 2-3-51, and

(ii) mazdoors ocher than those mentioned in (i) above who
were borne on fixed establishments and enjoyed pen-
sionable status before the issue of this Memo. No.
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28-51, The former enjoy pen-
9 while the latter do so from thea safe geet aut & ovate ar wieHaye
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Ist of July, in
the following classes  veal eh ine anion oe can \

qat ¥ qt fsa H fafwer Afra) & arcroafaeranbnfetl,
saat eitgt den, sataaa adil & daft aifervir

> gaat sah fian 4 arr ext arrfarafefar caegnthe various classes of non-gazetted
wt

afore
d in the entire Circle, their sanctioned strength,

& waahal & aa a aa ait oAfeargart q (

(%) sae wear eset Aoi corifarfire 4 : : site Officers of each class in each branch;

(3) lp aes, ans.te | _@) Eoginerng"belggaand Telephones, and

aoo a Aa oe it ; and wireless operators

(=) sete wrar Hovde dat & ogee erates eer
Get % way Ge ate sam Act % aaw aia ariard

(gai deen, ara oie HT, afara ara,

wertare nfs afr %) 1

staff ‘in selection grades and in the first grade
division (including postmasters, sub-post-

pete sorters, etc.), according to each
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32-m-3240]

—

Faafirerat aftestent aren

(a) stHae fatean,wnat aftermur Fer ait

ta sre oraeaT  firgrare

(6) are atern

(1) erea-frders

(a) so-frdert

(x) fedex eema TeTF

(2) erate frdert

(3) defer sarera Ate mfrex

me aat wate areata maT aye % sqMe fae TAT

A afza aera shar wag, qi & satfar A oT aAA ZI

ge@, ar ae frafar oifsaré fr oa ah araeat Ft

we qaat ad) weer fae ve are AY A GMT SAT

frafraat sae art at oat ett ZI ag ava farat 4

arm ear aa aa Oe ah waarFH aa ft cam fora

cqreamt ware ea 8 eam arr fear STAT al waar &

fray. a SA Te oe etefa qi & fax seat srt at fra

qx fafa sae art at STAT at saat faa are watt Aer-

frauen gret santa fram & afeanfal at gel amar aaa

qaadh H ot af Aiea A sat oH agM H w feare

ao ali ae aa, afraret art at ca vant 2, ot ast F

art a srodt faa.act F alee Tt qa 1 ares frat

wat €l | ag ga at at cect Gare oe eerifed afi 42

ga afra ara adi afer Hated Bl Ae are eT

aia maa ae afaard at ay sme, frat fe aq uF

garnet wate frat ae aera vat eT fe saa faa Sof

& aaah a aeaa fast <a dil < % qua wal aT

& ae We Haat aA WaT TIT 2) afaer wert mi ATTA

araet afamrdl @t ates sent aT oa gore ovate H free

afer qeanare) serine A ol el, rat fase % ary art

a
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tendentsof post offices; and Inspectors, Railway Mail

ee  
  

   

  

  

  

    

    

 
   

| bi (£) Inspectors.of post offices and head clerk to Superin-

r: Assistants;

a
me Inspectors;

ye Operators and Monitors.

ublished in partsaccording to each Branch

ay be ered suitable by  
  

ywill keep a Grada-

tion List of all officials, appointmentstowhose posts, if vacant,

are made by him, as also of other officials, if any, under his

control, whoare either ordinarily liable to be transferred by him,

or qualified for promotion to a higher grade appointments

to which are made by him, or whose names, though shown in

the list of officers of the Department published by the Director-

General, or in the Circle Gradation List, are not shown therein

in a separate list. The list will be issued in the years in

which the Circle Gradation List is required to be issued, correc-

ted upto Ist July of that year, by the authority keeping it, to

all offices concerned,asalso to his immediate superior to whom

“4certificate will also be submitted to the effect that the Grada-

tion Lists of all classes of officials to be kept by him are duly

maintained and, kept up-to-date. An authority immediately

subordinate to the Head of aCircle will also submit to the latter

InJulyof the year in which the Circle Gradation List is re-

quired tobe published, a copy of the Circle Gradation List cor-

+iy

32-B. Any other appointing auth 
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farafinerat atte cette—frm [steura |

. tg ™
ian7iment.

TH was et, afc afer
art FT AHI a”

sam. ait came afar grt mofloflo-dq WH vel) oni
afer oma cea al Hoe Ae & aninfea) ame
sat &, Ae dae sat afoot ay He aqare caony afer 1
at st Fe cH ar afan qe |@iefl ots feo mma afi
mis oft waar (are 32) eq et avitfrr <A met afer

att cat ara srfaara at seer aaa

ag

2
a eeafafad eo Howto aad a) ee

feerot—afe fart dat fia Hoop Gf am e aon a F

afer witare et st vee & fem aah anil F ant
waed st Mt afer ae wa anit a are fae
wt Ta BT Feat wT sere sat afer

32-8. TaaH afaat oma AT

A

solas wera we -

el ioe Seoe tere
wrafeat at ag cat aa ah fe get F saat ea wat oa

Qi afe vere att Hate ae at at fe wearO/fr ae
wifeat oe gaat waa Ter at sa/se qt art ae HF om

at} orate gat & fae dafra fire a saat gaa
eft afet aaa seat afar at arent (zen ag)

miferen amet ome 1 ae eae at arét wer are fi
wine wm afeoa F ge ave ohada fear ora fae oe
afr aki at at sit afte 8% afeaa ar ote em ag aaa

wet waa gan dafar wiarh at a1 be afadt &
fase fiedt as nferd * ne aha vat ate a aa

a OMY are 8 6 et F acesree gh a oT watt a
matt F waafeat A afesa fake ar faferaa ack

at wefan ara wea ® aaa afesat FH afcad

frat orat & gait afewom oferta A oe are art ad a   
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Chap. I] APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS—GENERAL RULES [32B-32D

rected upto the Ist July of that year in so far as the staff under

his control are concerned to enable the latter to compile that

list.

32-C. All gradation lists should be maintained in form

App. 44. In each gradation list the names of the officials

Of each class shouid be entered separately, and in strict order of

seniority, one or more pages being left blank after each class.

Each list should be kept corrected up-to-date. ¢

The list may be maintained in print or in manuscript at

the discretion of the authority required to maintainit.
i

cials ofthe same name in a

serial numbers placed

 

Note.—Whenthere are two or more |

particular cadre, they should be distinguished by

against their names, these numbers being quoted whenever the names

are recorded.

32-D. Heads of offices will arrange to have all gradation

lists received by them circulated among the staff in their offices

concerned as soon as received, so as to enable the latter to see

at once how they stand in thelist. If there be any mistake in

a gradationlist, the official or officials affected should point them

out to the authority concerned for rectification within one year

of the date of issue of the gradation list, or else his petition will

be treated as time-barred.If after the issue of a gradationlist the

seniority of an official is altered to his disadvantage, the autho-

rity ordering the alteration will communicate the fact to him.

No appeal against such alternative willie to a higher authority

unless it is submitted within the usual time-limit of six months

from the date of communication of the order appealed against.

Nosuch intimation of alteration of seniority will, however, be

issued in the cases in which theseniority is altered in pursuance

of a general order of the Director-General regulating the fixation

\
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rected upto the Ist July of that year in so far as the staff under

his control are concerned to enable the latter to compile that

list.

32-C. All gradation lists should be maintained in form

App. 44. In each gradation list the names of the officials

Of each class shouid be entered separately, and in strict order of

seniority, one or more pages being left blank after each class.

Each list should be kept corrected up-to-date. ¢

The list may be maintained in print or in manuscript at

the discretion of the authority required to maintainit.
i

cials ofthe same name in a

serial numbers placed

 

Note.—Whenthere are two or more |

particular cadre, they should be distinguished by

against their names, these numbers being quoted whenever the names

are recorded.

32-D. Heads of offices will arrange to have all gradation

lists received by them circulated among the staff in their offices

concerned as soon as received, so as to enable the latter to see

at once how they stand in thelist. If there be any mistake in

a gradationlist, the official or officials affected should point them

out to the authority concerned for rectification within one year

of the date of issue of the gradation list, or else his petition will

be treated as time-barred.If after the issue of a gradationlist the

seniority of an official is altered to his disadvantage, the autho-

rity ordering the alteration will communicate the fact to him.

No appeal against such alternative willie to a higher authority

unless it is submitted within the usual time-limit of six months

from the date of communication of the order appealed against.

Nosuch intimation of alteration of seniority will, however, be

issued in the cases in which theseniority is altered in pursuance

of a general order of the Director-General regulating the fixation
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ofseniority of officials, ¢.g., when an official fails to pass the

efficiencybar on the due date, oF cannot be confirmed in his

“appointment on the due date, owing to inefficiency etc.

» Seniority

32-E. Subject to any special rules prescribed for any parti-

cular service, the seniority of an official in the cadre to which

he belongs should be fixed according to the date of his perma-

. nent appointment to that cadre. When this date happens to

_be the same in the case of two or more officials, seniority should

be determined according to the following principles: —

(a) In cadres to which recruitmer
mination, cies aiaol

  

 

(i) If the examination is calipers, seniority should

be fixed according totheorder of merit in the exa-

mination. Where recruitment is made partly from

departmental candidates and partly from outsiders,

the former should always rank senior to the latter.

(ii) If the examination is qualifying, seniority should

be fixed according to the position of the official

on the waitinglist.

(b) In cadres to which recruitment is made by promotion,

(i) If it is on the basis of pure selection seniority should

be fixed according to the order of preference; and

(ii) If it is on the basis of seniority subject to the rejec-

tion of the unfit, seniority should be fixed accord-

ai. _ ing to the position of the official in the cadre from

ig which promoted.
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CHAPTERII

TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS

GENERAL RULES

33. The following general rules apply equally to officers

of all the different branches unless it is otherwise expressly spe-

cified as applicable to a particular branch or to a particular

class of Government servants. Further rules regarding “Trans-

fer of office” are given in the Posts and Telegraphs Financial

Handbook, Volume I. :

POWERS

34. The powers of the Director-General, # ieHead of a

Cirde and subordinate authorities to sanction transfers and

postings of a member of the Department arelaid downin the

Schedule of administrative powers in the Posts and Telegraphs

Manual, Volume III.

35. All transfers, changes of headquarters and special duties

of gazetted officers should be communicated to the Director-

General and to the Audit Office as laid down in the Posts and

Telegraphs Financial Handbook, VolumeI.

CONDITIONS OF TRANSFERS

36. The rules regarding transfers of officials otherwise than

for the public convenience will be found in Part VII of the

Administrative Instructions issued by the Governor-General in

Council and published as Appendix No. 3 to the Posts and

Telegraphs Compilation of the Fundamental and Supplementary

Rules.

$7. All officials of the Department are liable to be trans~

ferred to any part of India unless it is expressly ordered other-

65
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ratrafa afer Tea ¥veh em he
efiert air sift art F eq Fe eq
arafet fear orat 2 at saat afesar gafters
(2) % amare shred awl a dea qeay
qa sit lefer vem att al H fefiafi a
srett aif Setete wares ate eit saat

Malet rer attce at wa 8

weer(3) ‘q dee FW cise HF emmahaae ert are
ee Serfme et xfer “A sew ate
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of officials, 1 h pare not permanent in the grade,

«d with the personal approval of the, PP’

AL ig ee Rhy weal ff

officis7stransfers 1 at his own request’ but
nu ualexch H fe, | ¢e will rank junior in

wounit 10 allofficials of that unit on
4 rangl rorder issued, including also

approved for appointment to that
ee

a ld
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> ie fort purpose of prome 1etransferee

> (whether by mutual exchange etain his origi
+ nal seniorityin the gradation

Ps YY 4

‘ “at ’ « +

Ve Example (i):—A post office clerk transferred from Mehsana

Division to Kaira Division in the same Circle willnot lose his

seniority in the Circle gradation list for promotion to the lower

selection grade.

vr,

a Example (ii): —A telephone operator transferred as an

B, ‘Engineering clerk, even under the same D.E.T. will have his

seniority regulated both in the Divisional and the Circle Grada-

, tion List of Engineering clerks in accordance with sub-rule (2)

¢ as the Circle Gradation Lists of Telephone Operators and

_Engineering clerks is not common.

iy *

ae Example (iii): —An R.M.S. Sorter transferred f. the A.

ri Division to the P. Division will have his seniority in the grada-
lait,

ee ey.
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of officials, 1 h pare not permanent in the grade,

«d with the personal approval of the, PP’

AL ig ee Rhy weal ff

officis7stransfers 1 at his own request’ but
nu ualexch H fe, | ¢e will rank junior in

wounit 10 allofficials of that unit on
4 rangl rorder issued, including also

approved for appointment to that
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> ie fort purpose of prome 1etransferee

> (whether by mutual exchange etain his origi
+ nal seniorityin the gradation
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Ve Example (i):—A post office clerk transferred from Mehsana

Division to Kaira Division in the same Circle willnot lose his

seniority in the Circle gradation list for promotion to the lower

selection grade.

vr,

a Example (ii): —A telephone operator transferred as an

B, ‘Engineering clerk, even under the same D.E.T. will have his

seniority regulated both in the Divisional and the Circle Grada-

, tion List of Engineering clerks in accordance with sub-rule (2)

¢ as the Circle Gradation Lists of Telephone Operators and

_Engineering clerks is not common.

iy *

ae Example (iii): —An R.M.S. Sorter transferred f. the A.

ri Division to the P. Division will have his seniority in the grada-
lait,

ee ey.
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sarext (4)

faere afea at a cea aft # sufi
(2) % sqare frre st are

afe ag sim at aah Gar dea & araf } sera
sre at HF carafe feat sat & at sear

afecsat safiae (2) % wae arae. % yar
Seat A gaan al ate ares are upal a
qerr at, att A fra sy ara aif
at aarer ts A calrafa H fa aeag aax cwal

are aalerr wHat ay geen afaat aat-aaT ZI

varexm (5) vigtt amet & uw aa & gat da H erarafer

(4)

fed are a afeom wifraa (2) % aqarx
aw da A) vaamt gat FH feat M1 ore)

we wae & gat ure FH eararafea cari a-
at Mat Gut wae F aa aH MIA ATCT-
faare (feat) amt vam sa an fH ag
wap F se sear fafa % aqee ae Ae
fay scl 1 wa agit arefare gaat er

a Ml ae aT Te UHH H ae TTA FT TAT

agi ae aa ga fran & orci fa start
al warmrafia wet & we sae ee are
ar wa Baga wv wat atfac fe eararafca
ait ot ag ea fran & aaare afecoat edrarx
wom att fe ae ate gerd wee F ame oat

el wre sar wal SUT) ear a Teer
feat ware at va caer at caer gat H aradt
feafa % aren afe arg area faasrfirsre sia
et frat ae eararafea gar et at af team
aar & gael gt ot saat ae afeare ara
ae ot ae at sem)

W ing

oa 71 ee
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as. well as of Bihar Circle fixed in

Yhap. UhChap. 0)
“thon list of P.
" tiecordance with sub-rule (2).

   

  
   
    
    
   
    

  
   

   

  

 

Division

+
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Example (iv):—A post office clerk transferred from Poona

Division to the Borybay G.P.O. will have his seniority fixed in

gradation list of Bombay G.P.O. as also of Bombay City Units

ba in accordance with ’sub-rule (2) as the Bombay City Units and

} * the moffusil units have separate gradation lists for promotion

to Lower Selection Grade.

  
  Example (v): —A clerk transferred

_* in the Stores Organisation will have hi seniority fixed in the

e zone to another

gradation list of the new zone in accordance with sub-rule (2).
- 2,
Py, |

“ a A perfianentatliciak transferred from one unit to

‘ “another witPetaheen in theold unit until he can be ac-

cordingto his position in the new

have any claim to go back to his

holds his lien there,

eps the seniority on transfer in accor-

A declaration

that, he will not have any claim to go

sh ould be obtained before an official is

vin rule,

mtthtedt.by virtue of his position in the grada-

eo th nm Which he is transferred will, ordinarily,

ole Fu"his rattefer to a new gradation list.

DOPRTIND/IS

“Anyspecial privilege to which an
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as. well as of Bihar Circle fixed in

Yhap. UhChap. 0)
“thon list of P.
" tiecordance with sub-rule (2).
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Example (iv):—A post office clerk transferred from Poona

Division to the Borybay G.P.O. will have his seniority fixed in

gradation list of Bombay G.P.O. as also of Bombay City Units

ba in accordance with ’sub-rule (2) as the Bombay City Units and

} * the moffusil units have separate gradation lists for promotion

to Lower Selection Grade.

  
  Example (v): —A clerk transferred

_* in the Stores Organisation will have hi seniority fixed in the

e zone to another

gradation list of the new zone in accordance with sub-rule (2).
- 2,
Py, |

“ a A perfianentatliciak transferred from one unit to

‘ “another witPetaheen in theold unit until he can be ac-

cordingto his position in the new

have any claim to go back to his

holds his lien there,

eps the seniority on transfer in accor-

A declaration

that, he will not have any claim to go

sh ould be obtained before an official is

vin rule,

mtthtedt.by virtue of his position in the grada-

eo th nm Which he is transferred will, ordinarily,

ole Fu"his rattefer to a new gradation list.

DOPRTIND/IS

“Anyspecial privilege to which an
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(5) afer & stax at araat F aR, tar wa aqS T gat sit F fray waa a az Faq alewert at dafr afpe reqat *  eaPrarraatt & a ae AS fret maf & ata aTt aH Fe

R) aq(#) ware fre az oe azea BUA Wea & saqwat ar awa at gar afer st sah adders
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})The transfer of an official from one arm of service to
ier within or outside the Circle can be allowed onlywith

iy.

1 personal approval of the Head of the Circle or Heads of

Hreles concerned and subject to the following conditions: —
&

(a) the mode of zecruitment to the post to which theofficial

seeks transfer is the same for the post he is holding;

and

whenever additional qualifications are prescribed: for:
appointment to a certain

    
freedom from colour blind

Telephone Operators, ‘the a

conditions in all respects; wheneverany training is re-

quired or Pree for the post, the applicant must

d satisfy those

undergo that training satisfactorily and the period of

leave due and permissible for the period.

, 39, A Government medical officer is prohibited, under the
: ‘ules of his Department from recommending that an official
Ebe Wwansferred from, or that he be excused from proceeding to

oe particular station on the score of health: nor he is at liberty

to offer an opinion as to the nature of the duties or the "place of

jal’s superior. °

), Every gazetted officer transferred from one station to
fmust report his movements to the officer under whose

 
 

such training must be covered by the official by taking —



 

[awata If

i astt sat

Gee ote. sak are cag tome ee

eieg wa ae fr ae ariare eT Tee

7 SAAT ATTA

a1, feel Fe HBTS, ATCT (ami # gaa) :

qafaa faan cseaia arc are #1 re TOTAHA Resin *

amt IL # faa wat @! a feat saat alt a

qua faaaract > dear % offs 3% FI4 arin

we Z|

yy eeqyerearen Bete wret HCTTATTAT oan HFA

araat eattare art STAT aifen fa eaTaTATT +4 feat ATaAT

aaiq seam dated qiartt fer ofefeafoat F frat ara

sare aterat faretet anrerare wet womae am araare frat

fara artra FT aqatwa FTE

gist at wen frat HTT |

afaarfeat #t are are ATT a : )

era wi afanit ana 21 arava fram 72 i at

afaathat at amt FF Haare eae HAT e, wt fe

afaartt a1 Tet AIT gat @ sa AIA feet cH frneda

afes afaaté Fl PANT gins at ara feat STAT safer!

ge aa ae seaST OT TART aaa, wa aH fF ot

areata adl feat aa | :

43, ta madi # wat wre afaard faeft Ht RAAT

ata faat arcade fea qrat 2 aat Ga HH WomlodTe- 61

oar Fears oe EET FA arian faaet Fat 72 Fe

‘gue fr gat wriare ore feat eI er # saul F _

@t zaa ge wet qfeada et frat SIT | wet we ata

Dean, ae ce ot rine van wor osee

Tee oh we wer be setae FeeeT

7 me wea aifen fr saat wrtere wem He faa < | AF

Scent Hora aqrasanar  aaare afeata Fe frat ste |
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42. The orders of transfer must:

. how the transfer is to be carried ou

nder what circumstances each official!

YN

4of the case.

mal rill celal ale Uke
: if Me: we Wh
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TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS [40—43

He made, first, on being relieved secondly, on starting;

ja
“

wards, once a week while in progress to join.
»

ee
, ’

"TRANSFERS OF CHARGE

41. The rules regarding the transfer of the charge of an

jee will be found in part Ll of the Administrative Instructions .

wied by the Governor General in Council and published as

Hpendix No. 3 to the Posts and Telegraphs Compilation of

he Fundamental and Supplementary Rules.

   

   
  

in detail

from whom and
acerned will make or

© over charge, and whether charge js tobe relinquished or ,

med on a specified date or as each official is relieved. In,

special cases, the Head of a Circle may authorise two officers to

hange charges by telegraph. As a general rule when two

Iicers are to exchange charges,the officer to be first relieved

uld be ordered to make over charge to one of the next senior

wer who will hold charge temporarily until relieved.

43. In cases where anofficer is relieved of a chargewithout

sing it over to any one, he should.sign the charge report in

» A.C.G.-61 alone as having relinquished charge, altering the

jes to suit the requirements of the case. In cases where an

ficer takes over charge of an appointment which is not held

_* other officer, he should sign the charge report alone as

ne assumed charge, altering the entries to suit the require-

’



    
ite a
ee!, , a a

C feet) Uy

ii) exrareaca ate cater [eeara IT

2 aq @t ut
44. earavatear afer at, Sa TH ATA

saan afra aenet % fate orem a gt ane eae Saeed

afyartt ® at & sex eat Ae BIsaT afen, ere

ara eer ae afeere F at wit S Se ATS 8

are faaea adt drt afer.

45, wa fret ve at artare cH afwardt & gat afaaret

at aeaiafer fem arg at AIT aa at aferaret 2ee

are faite se gene TER Hse erate A ATT AE

farce ae Ba frat were ate ora Fadl FETT AT AM

s gia a arfem afte sim are facia fram gferat SSI

(zac GATT) % aqeee 268 4 270 H aa aaqaTt TAT

zen a adie ett afer)

ie. wa fad wrataa sener at actrarfes ger at oe aT

wa ara at fear BA age HET aa aiferard we ARE

ar ares ata ana fro fardt % staal FT Fat ae

feat arent | Tey areaTaY aiferaral at raters FT AAA, fe

ar aa trad seat m1 are ater Sat fee ate aTeaTel

afaar) vat areqat afar WheeOo

, Gente ax eeatat wee Ba SA He SST ret its

qr veda BAT atfat |

a7. afe wieaqat Ae ATRATST afacnttcti H Fle Aa-

a az at at maar afaa qeua % oa Ae stat afer |

mraeTe aeaTM aT Feat

4g. craafat afeanfeat far Hata ere ate sta

az aaa gifs Ee TAK HITT FT fedié 4TH Towle

Sts ei erm ae (me aa Ae) frwemn SF sifaaral

TT
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Chap. U1] [44-48
_ 44, An officer transferred may not, without urgentnecessity

_ Ov special orders of the Head of the Circle, leave the station

before the arrival of the permanent succesor, and there must be

no delay in making over charge after the arrival of the relieving

Officer.

 

45. When the charge of an office is transferred from one

officer to another, the relieving officer must before signing the

_ charge report check the several books, registers and accounts of

~ the office including stores and all valuable, and verify the

balances in hand as prescribed in 2

Posts and Telegraphs Financial Han
Edition). . ,

  

  
a4

46. When the Head of an office” antedinformal leave,

it will rest with the authority grantingsuch leave/to decide how

far the provisions in the preceding rules are to be observed

in making over charge of the office. Cash, stamps and other

_ valuables of the office should however, be taken charge of

and a formal charge report should be signed by the relieving

_ and relieved officials and submitted to the officer sanctioning the
leave.

47. In the event of any disagreement between the relieved
‘and the relieving officers, a reference should be made to the
Head of the Circle.

iy REPORTS OF TRANSFERS OF CHARGE

__48, Reports of transfers of charge of gazetted officers includ-
| Head of Circles and P. & T. Accountants should be sent

/ post (and notby telegraph) to the next higher authority and
i



  

ertere
safeemarener we ra of oh oral sof, foreae aarmafat

ara % eq H fear AT

49. Raat alzat ar deat & dara aay Hse eshfaatt

aie agian aaT SI-AIF esifaati ake Fat faariia art

qa & agaa saan ale staat 9a afaard faa aria

at cua ote ar Sma Tt ae sae FAT a) at sfaat waq-

fexfa dea esfifaaz, alma aeta AT frania amar * ward

aghast ® wa ash ol afer)

yearar fefacat at eet H fey CATATALT

50. wat am at ae aearat fefraat (S3efit) FT AEA

% fac auaifad HaaTal FT CATAALT adi feat stat arfe|

geqrafa fefeaat ava % far saa ata aaa da feet frar-

fafa amaté al aTfet:—

(1) fat aaat 4 qaata sat wratag ar tear H ay

aux aa waeict Ae A vA BSH OH EA

& aster sata ay feat ® aaa A eaATTa

eqaeat Hxa aaa sa wi faa Hse ATATT A man

Hoo sa sraaiaa HoaFA air waarat ae

A. dtfaa teat afer fant war feat @ wt a

gaa ah dai FX aaa sd fra afees wearsTat

miaat fad) ta ths aya grr aaa

(arreerort ) dar at fara wet att % fan areda

9fag Fear sire
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Chap. Ui] TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS [48-50
i.
 

to the Audit Officer concerned and the Director-General in

~ form A. C. G.-61. When a non-gazetted officer is appointed to

officiate in a post which entitles him to gazetted rank, a copy of

the charge report should also be sent to the head of the office

b in which the non-gazetted officer was employed.

4
ei

49. Intimations of the date on which officers like Assistant

La Divisional Engineers and Assistant and Deputy Assistant Engi-’

neers who are merely attached to Circles or Divisions or Assis-

tant and Deputy Superintendents who are merely attached to

he departmental telegraph offices, tions, should

» sent in duplicate to Head of

cles or Superintendents in: ntal telegraph

offices, as the case may be.

   

    

  

 

azetted official to fill up temporary

never practicable, ‘The follow-
igarrangements to

officiating arrangements in

one month’s duration may

s section or branch of the office

pehe vacancy occurs even if this

4 senior qualified official available

a junior official who is actually

  



 

 

 

(2) far sant # qdtafr fra ate
Svieal at sect oom
a wT = aet:—- '

(=) we wok as a afr A RRwe
(a) cH ng & are wala aw a aafer ay efit

H az sear aren

(i)-(#) * arae & eqareq eraeat ga at
e asiarteat aH afar wit oe wer
cart feat @, wat dt ae aq fae
aera fess aaara ar fry oe
afr waa sr afasany gar
al, fort amt aw & fac aaa F
fraaa fear am) fe era at
wa gat F vada, ate arate
aa we) aa ogra «afar =
ara fatia & carat carafe at

aaa Faq sa Hataa an afer
A eC ee
a

(ii)-(@) * may 4, qaadi ae F A af
wat F HAN CATT acaT Hat
Ba Hata, Basa F Haarfat ay
a afar wit or aad & fear
zara fear 21

(3) faaa ofefafedt F frat oriat feonfafa ar gt
ae Wea wear cerefra afte & anaes oats
7 @t, eG 85 atar afaara ak fia a sore-
ek ara aT HF Are Hraarel eaear (che
HeaMET) HT aFaT FI
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“hap. 11] “TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS [50
i

(2) In the cadresin which promotion is made from officials

_ working in different stations, sub-divisions or divisions in a

ca Circle a distinction should be made between—

(a) Vacancies of not more than one month’s duration, and

(b) Vacancies! of more than one month’s duration but not

of more than four month’s duration,

(i) In eaecase of (a), the officiating arrangement may

be d to the official zt the station where the
icy es the super-

by a junior

officiala whet is ed to act. In the
- caseeea station ore offices than

i others, the officiating
etion of the sanction-

  

D4

Et arrangement
the Office, Sub-

vacancy occurs, on

» preceding clause. —

which strict adherence to

pt bepracticable or desirable from

of view, the sanctioning authority

¢ acting arrangements according to



  
   

raraacn ate aarieat +M4

 

Swat att Tat STH eqqeat vigae
Oh fA Sihr lait

aera tat Nebel ein

51. afra aera at adtas, sarfeala oa saat cart

qrearet at ga waiaa % vara afaera aaé a, fram Aarfawe

He aaard Ht caraieaeT Gat J, TA To Alo Hto-76 HSA HH.

art # ait H sara Hara ow sft wT aut fae atat

qat fat ox sfagerre Fea arat afaare qin

=

semret aT

adtas 21 ct wat at chat saad & orat vai fae eae A

A aa aifee ate saat widaer wala Ht aia A arat =fet |

afe actven vafa a afar Tae aT Ta atu sat wre wa

garg are at aarfeafa vara qtezareet at sara afata FAT

al za aaa H aaa aret we fag are far are HT TATA

(vsaeciue) frat THI fear ata | afe arasaa et at ATA #1

aaa arererever raters at al 3 ett TAT | afe até qa aTeHIT aT

sfaerarert Bea art afererel HT AAT Te ATT HTH Va TTT HITAT

% wer F aelt arar Aart afer)

sa aueafad afeatfcat at artes fears faaat

daa carqat aaa fact a freer set z

52. sea dar H acrafac afintfcat %, frat tat Falta

Saq feat H frarat rat %, WAH PATATTCT AT Haare weT AT

gaat ariare fraté = falga ort (ent dodo Ho-61) H vat faa

ara grat adres Ft at Ga decarecti % area HF ST orders

a afta adh 3, afear aera wy att TT afer gat ware at Ait

qarfeat  araat H sae Tet ar BATE HEN A AAT BAA

Peaté Gt H daha sara Brats aT AST art atfer afz #4-

ara var faat at dt va fené * core ot fafraa zeae TEA

arfad afte afe ae HATeT TT aaa feat aafaa Wats, Tat AT

ara Greearezt Aaat slaziaae aver vet art aifen alt Zeatat
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_ POST OFFICE AND RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE

im ‘TRANSIT MEMO.

__5t. A copy of the transit memo. in form A.C.G. 76 will be

Veceived by the Head of the Circle or the Superintendent from

‘the head postmaster or head record clerk, as the case may be,

of the office to the jurisdiction of which any official in respect

of whose travelling allowance bill the Head of the Circle or

the Superintendent is the countersigning officer, is transferred.

The memo. should be examined with refernece to the travelling,
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When necessary, contain a sufficient description of the overseer to prevent

possibility of personation.

ROTATION OF CHARGES

57. Ordinarily a Superintendent of Post Offices or Railway

Mail Service should not remain in charge of the same Division

for more than four years at a time, and an Assistant Director

of Postal Services should not also occupy that post for more
than four years at one stretch.

58. Every Superintendent of Post Offices should hold charge

of a Railway Mail Service Division for at least four years, and

every Railway Mail Service Superintendent id hold charge
of a Postal Division for not less th   

  Nore.—The provisions of ‘this rule d (0 Superintendents
who are above 45 years of age. }

‘

59. An Assistant Superintendent of Post Offices or R.M.S.
_ and an Inspector of Post Offices or R.M.S. should notordinarily

_ remain in the same Division or Sub-Division, as the case may be,

or at the same post for more than 4 years at a time.

While ordering transfer or promotion of the officials, care

should be taken to ensure that they are not transferred to or
posted in their homeareas.

~

60. The following posts should not ordinarily be occupied

by the sameofficials continuously at a time for more than the
_ period shown against each: —

(1) Head clerks of Superintendents fe
(2) Investigating inspectors and sorting inspectors in | 4 years

Circle Offices Re is . :

(3) Headclerks of sections in Circle Offices

9—2 DGP&T/ND/75
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Circle Offices Re is . :

(3) Headclerks of sections in Circle Offices
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60] SaTAATT AT ATA
 

(4) a8 sreaa (waca Tree offer) ar cae
Soh ® waa saad F F Fah

at saafal & adfaa aac ar art

at =

(5) stares afte taere selena & arateray
He TAaATA Tah (EAT Tt STH SATEAT
aedterat & arateaat & Sere tahMf

wat 2) |
(6) TATA STRAT HF TATATT SATST TTATAT

FHT HLA aA aAF |

6-(a) femenaaege Har BLA are |

HAART FAG | J
fecqot :—aiza aert 3% maga Mae a FTA aT Heat

adres, ae dreearece/aacfaa Teeaeet at

faag & fens deat at Hara wea are aearfeat at

4 aah ar wra-arer Ter ata H Tee carers arent F fet

HAA CATATALT STAM T THT E |

“6-(@) faam ere afae”
(i) fata sre st at orate t aaa ait

AATATA FAH ATT Utouto Flo HAA

(starz, aAtaréz,ato Fo Ho site iT
SA Fl WISH) =a

(ii) derz, wAlartse, Alo Zo Sto ae HiT
eat % aga Se sara Fah atx
ute Udo Ste eaTA— 2a

g(t) wat OH aaa/sae A aaa[aa HATA

(ari ait wraiadt Hoa ato ie sto /stko ate
gto H uae ao Ho FH Marme (amd f.. .cH gs
afr wax Soh aaa [sae AOR aera acer aTaTTaT

|

L 4ag
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ap. 1] TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS [60
 

(4) Clerks in General Post Offices orfirst class head post )}

offices dealing with staff cases t |

|
|

f

(5) Time-scale clerks in offices of the Superintendents of

post offices and Railway Mail Service except sorting

clerks in offices of Superintendents, R.M.S.

(6) Clerks working in the correspondence and accounts

Branches of head”post offices

 

(6-A) Time-scales clerks working in the Philatelic Bureau

    

   

  

   

 
Nore.—The Divisional Supdt./PPM/G

(ly under the Head of the Circle may at his

the staff working in the Philatelic Bureauan

r working direc-

order transfer of

before completion of

 

il

the tenure of 4 years for administrative reasons.

(6-B) Foreign Post Units

(i) Class IV, Time Scale Clerks and L.S.G.officials in

all branches of foreign post (except Store M.O. &

C.E.D.and strong rooms 4 years

(ii) Class IV, Time Scale Clerks and L.S.G.officials in

Store, M.O. & C.E.D. and Strong rooms 2 years

(6-C) LDCs/UDCs/Supervisory staff (i.e. Junior/Senior Acc-

ountants and Accountants in SSG in SBCO/ICOin all

Offices (subject..... to rotation among themselves every
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60] eararraea ate aarfaat

Het ara say aT H HT-
are aT HL-aAze feat AT) )

(7) wesafat sate TeeATEST |

(8) wernefat aaa TeeATEST | :

(s-#) fasta mrar Tieemeet | a

(CR |

(g-%) sa stHaet F rere forte area Tee-

HTeet H Maal WH FAH STAT z | J

(10) aa stare aaah (frat fred ate oa
gaz aul aah aifrar e) ST THA aT i

Hradt agate ara aaTAgT J1—-

=

- «1 aT

(11) aaa ae ate ot Sear feat ar ar

ae GUTTA Set FAH ~ — 6 Rat

fecqut —aea wifsarét ath facia & sa Hatarfeat a Bar ar crater

2 aa am agt ana FFT sera Hiatal at ot arateaat

at aga am urat 8 art axa af ate fra wae aat

aaana Te FFA HT ATI

(12) ta se sraeet otras F Hrataat %

Stwel = ot Boe ee

(13) fat sreatt # at at afire arr ether
at sat wt are etfs 6 Ae

(14) faa dea Hon a alsa wart SHA at

agt vara creat FH ow gt aaa

(taka) Haaraa (eteH Se) FAT

are | om a aad ar sTHat A

aaa qiesaeex at dia agt are afa-

ad =a & eoaafa fea atom) 4 ag

fecqot sara sTeutt F Hararet Al eta dea srataat S ser

aithaatFara Tl aaaaah BY GT THAT I
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.ND POSTINGS [60
    

  
  

with more than one

3 years

@ statering inthe Savings Bank, Branch
«s not lower in status than the L.S.G.nppsb

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

n}

)Sorting clerksin offices of Superintendents, R.M.S. . 5 years

Villagepostmen attached to ahaving two or
more village postmen 6 months

Time-scale Accountants in Head Post Offices where

there is more than one HeadPost Office in a Division

on the same scale of pay. In single handedoffices, the

Sub-postmaster will invariably be transferred every

- three years i ‘ ‘ 5 ; . 4 years

 Nor.—‘The Scale Accountants in Head Post Offices can be rotated with
| Accountants in the Postal Divl. Offices also.’

  

   [seara I
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60-60-T] CITTATT SIT AAT _ [sear

(15) afatra arataat atx st aftere wai

aat FH Werssrs | = as —~ 424g

(15-4) tar ste aaear saiaat % Tete
wao slo ale Uqo Tao Slo BereMIy — 449

(16) Ga: Ton Fe F FT aah TT aH AI

Had acqat wr art saragT S 1 — 199

(17) are (atrrra te ee ATT tT
afaa dg) at eat asafaa séeeat F

fadan % ety tex Aart & fafa

ara Het - meee a zi

(18) ehfard fefasat, arcati, defrnta css

Sar arataat, sra-n< afer Hest, STH

Het Fal, AVS AIL. HATTAT AT FH A|T

afar at pata, are Wer esttfraz,

anaar a fant alae  aeftrea asat
BH ate era moet feat Ho an Het ater

HITT

AT

_ asl a aoe =

(19) faa aver fetrat cada afae atfaa a

feo WaT at, SAH Wo VA Flo AT Tato

Uso Flo FHMACAI wihclyag

feequi—aaat * arma HF arafeaa averx fet ¥ area F ea-

fata H oar ot ae wale 6 ao aH ASTS HT ATT S|

4 aq

4aq

60-%. fea awa aie sevad aatra Hate ars AAAI

qt Sal ATATT H AATATT 44g a afar aata & fare vet teat afer |

ham sh ate wears aa gar StH laa Fra HTATT H Fe AATATT

afar & afar 5 ad at vata aH te aaa ZI

60-8. ae dercaned H adlaca unai H aaat at faa

aac fediaa aat vt afar & aradte oe set aqurt F

amare at ad & afas aaa % fac adt cert afer |

60-1. faratea fear wart

, TRANSFERS AND POSTINGS
 

   

  
   
   
  

 

    

  
     

  

[60—60C

- Sorters in Record Offices and Sub-Record Offices 4 years

L.S.G. and H.S.G. Sorters in R.MLS.offices 4 years

(16) Clerks in R.L.Os. who handle cash or valuables 1 year

(17) Clerks (including cashiers and Store-keepers) in differ-

i ent section of MMS Organisation under the control

of Gazetted Managers only 4 years

‘-. graph Offices, T.R.A.Os., P. & T. Training Centres,

Mail MotorService, Office of Accounts Officer, Stores

and Workshops, Organisations under the Additional

Chief Engineer, T. & D. Circle, andin Postal Store

Depots. re siege 3 ay
Sy a

(18) Cashiers in Telegraph Engineering Divisions, Tele-

sd
ry)
ve :

:, ‘nak :

(19) “HLS.G. and L.S.G.”, officials and

4 years   
Postal Stores Depots not declared

as

independent

units : ‘ P ve Terese . 4 yearsee
.

iia ?

- Norr.—The period may be extended upto six years in the case of:

‘clerks at the discretion of the Supdt. of the Stores Depot concerned.

+:

 60-A. A clerk in circle and Administration officer should

otordinarily remain in the same section for more than four

e vs at a time except in the case of mail and sorting section

wl PLI Section where he should not ordinarily remain for

ore than five years at a time.

_ 60-B, Clerks including Lower Selection Grade Clerks in

subordinate units of the Telegraph Stores Organisation

) id not ordinarily remain in the same section for more than

iy years at a time.

60-C. Deleted.   
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600 6 26] eaTATAUT AIT aatiaat

60-4. Ffinta weet wat ater & frdt ara at fad
wera tars At ofa gz vB gt aaart H amare 4 ag 4
afar war % fac wat wl aanfa adl dt oft wfer i amare
at feafaat H mater sera oat for & ae safe om ag
e fac ager at

61, fray afeeraé a avadte ot aa ae sei dea, 37-
dea args ot age ag arat afer wa ow fe ae sat al

aaa % fac aat 8 areca we wa a faa aaa ag saad

franaaare afi a afas cat ae Sa Te WX AAT WE THN ES |

Gin, fara te areal F wa feel cara (Wee) F fae
afar areal wafa at tar faag €9 & faaifea a ve at ot fad aaa
oapfere arom & afer sere F areal Harare Te Car Heat sifagT
at, are ot eaaret gan Avi F cart staeae H AAT H fel oH a
arat Har gaz srqpatl H we A eT SHAT H, 5 ad & afew aA
ap vat CAT Sea ate SAT MAT aT SHAT H, ser AY ATA aT, Tt
am dare frat ot at oa adt SPN Ta TH Sa SHAT H SAAT
ge frafea at arte Sarat a9 ate a Te aT

62. sax fran 59 4 61 & far ao Be-He FH MAT HT, Tat
aa gaat dda frost F sfeafad aratfeat & 2, azar & area frat
wat arfan aie sa aa aime sere oofearra ST a ate Te TRE ZaTT
arama % oft ages a et, Tar ow sa faa F fret sare 4 ahead
at areqater wat St arf

62%. caravan % fac at oa arett aafarma setae) F

afafeaa aera otfaaifeat at—

(a) ararkat at as-as Feel F afew aor aadtar ar
are alt aaaa ota Hea BT Ofaar ate afaa sree
SMATL AAT Hi TATA AATTT FA |

(@) soviet vaarfeat st tet sagt A cat wet sam aA
wan a Har & fea F Saar aahera Saat i aKa Ss ; AK
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 60-D. No clerk, including Selection Grade Clerk, in Tele-

one Revenue Accounts Offices should be allowed to remain

H one Section for more than a period of four years at a time.

| exceptional cases, heads of offices will have discretion to

extend the said period by one year.

61. Anofficer should not ordinarily be brought back to the

game Division. Subd-division or post until the lapse of an

“Interval equivalent to the maximum period for which the post

may be held as fixed in the above rules.

61-A. Except when a longer tenure of service against a post

s been specifically prescribed or is authorised by orders of the

he of the Circle in any Pgh contings no.oficial shall be

7 1e case, irst Class Head

r post offices, for

for posting back

  

  
  

 

  

  
  

   

  

  

more than 5 years and shaft not be

to the same branch oroffice, as the case may be until after three

years of the date of his last posting there.

62. The rotation orders contained in Rules 59 to 61 above

‘in so far as they relate to officials mentioned therein should be

| followed strictly and any deviation therefrom should not be

allowed unless the Head of the Circle ts personally and fully

satisfied about the need for the same.

62-A, In addition to any personal requests for transfer

Which may be made the considerations: —

(a) of affording the staff an equitable opportunity of avail-

ing themselves of the facilities for better technical

knowledge and experience in larger exchanges vr ser-

vices in better stations;

(b) of retaining suitable officials in duties the continuance

in which might enable their utilisation to the best

advantage of the service: and
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aaa % fac aat 8 areca we wa a faa aaa ag saad

franaaare afi a afas cat ae Sa Te WX AAT WE THN ES |

Gin, fara te areal F wa feel cara (Wee) F fae
afar areal wafa at tar faag €9 & faaifea a ve at ot fad aaa
oapfere arom & afer sere F areal Harare Te Car Heat sifagT
at, are ot eaaret gan Avi F cart staeae H AAT H fel oH a
arat Har gaz srqpatl H we A eT SHAT H, 5 ad & afew aA
ap vat CAT Sea ate SAT MAT aT SHAT H, ser AY ATA aT, Tt
am dare frat ot at oa adt SPN Ta TH Sa SHAT H SAAT
ge frafea at arte Sarat a9 ate a Te aT

62. sax fran 59 4 61 & far ao Be-He FH MAT HT, Tat
aa gaat dda frost F sfeafad aratfeat & 2, azar & area frat
wat arfan aie sa aa aime sere oofearra ST a ate Te TRE ZaTT
arama % oft ages a et, Tar ow sa faa F fret sare 4 ahead
at areqater wat St arf

62%. caravan % fac at oa arett aafarma setae) F

afafeaa aera otfaaifeat at—

(a) ararkat at as-as Feel F afew aor aadtar ar
are alt aaaa ota Hea BT Ofaar ate afaa sree
SMATL AAT Hi TATA AATTT FA |

(@) soviet vaarfeat st tet sagt A cat wet sam aA
wan a Har & fea F Saar aahera Saat i aKa Ss ; AK
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 60-D. No clerk, including Selection Grade Clerk, in Tele-

one Revenue Accounts Offices should be allowed to remain

H one Section for more than a period of four years at a time.

| exceptional cases, heads of offices will have discretion to

extend the said period by one year.

61. Anofficer should not ordinarily be brought back to the

game Division. Subd-division or post until the lapse of an

“Interval equivalent to the maximum period for which the post

may be held as fixed in the above rules.

61-A. Except when a longer tenure of service against a post

s been specifically prescribed or is authorised by orders of the

he of the Circle in any Pgh contings no.oficial shall be

7 1e case, irst Class Head

r post offices, for

for posting back

  

  
  

 

  

  
  

   

  

  

more than 5 years and shaft not be

to the same branch oroffice, as the case may be until after three

years of the date of his last posting there.

62. The rotation orders contained in Rules 59 to 61 above

‘in so far as they relate to officials mentioned therein should be

| followed strictly and any deviation therefrom should not be

allowed unless the Head of the Circle ts personally and fully

satisfied about the need for the same.

62-A, In addition to any personal requests for transfer

Which may be made the considerations: —

(a) of affording the staff an equitable opportunity of avail-

ing themselves of the facilities for better technical

knowledge and experience in larger exchanges vr ser-

vices in better stations;

(b) of retaining suitable officials in duties the continuance

in which might enable their utilisation to the best

advantage of the service: and
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eqrraca att aarfaat6 2-¥-6 4] [areare IT
 

(1) surat a areresr araecaenat A ge ETA aT cart AT

vam atfer |

goa. fram 62-4 % sade (otfaaet) wate ofan afet

aeitira arfaect ox Mt ArT StF |

are alaata

afaaat

63. ararara wrar & fret aan ue afer & gat afer A

ward as oe carat % fan warfaaere A TS Hae aa ara eI

fact vast H eqraraca mM aac Bat oR afer F AT

qravara fai fedia Son % afanfeat at gat afea % afaafet

% ara waatagdy & area dafirr afwer weve arc far ot aaa ze

qq sere wTAa H aarfaamen A atrarfes Hee ow eet aTfET |

cm afea Ft areata arar % acrafea waarfeat ate gat alee

& atarfeal & dia azere aa ay aac H afe wears aT TE at

a dat at at sata afer aeaeit arr sam orem fax oT aaa Z

az d& araat H aarfaeon at atoarhea Aq BT BTS aTAETTAT

aati @ Tea Ta araat % gaat % fan om feate awa Soi ATT

atfat | um alsa & gat ateer H dra ara aH aT wats % far

Te aTHT BY EATAT aadt % aa nerean st ga earafa at

qrasarat aldt 2 ate Faq vel areal F saat wed stor

andy & fait aad a ae weet aA a aT

at weet ose at aaa

64, aa at at & ate ax aah a afore &

qara fac eataraca wa & aa ate sat a fea oat

aifed frat eat arat % faa arasra gi—

(1) are meedi at araiaa ar wraere ait & fee,

(2) serene ar tararen Saat Te BTA FLA ATA art

a TATA Te ATTAaT TUT F fea,

  

(62A-—64

jeeds of administratio
n should

peompetent authorities.

bules 62-A will apply mutatis

Bs
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TATA HT aarhray4-70)
[seara IT

(3) fags hatzcit * faa saqat afer aaa % fac, atx
(4) Set aatarx arasqeara FT Qa wat fan |

aS

wet cart fear at aren st carapace arasae ata
eas fra fara % aaafeo oe atfgd :-— :

weaweal al vet arataa & faa va cfHeex coatsafefrat st ae ahaa ate are weed &are frame. ardfreit ae & fae at A at) wa fe araiad Hae
tam altel gt at ag qariaa ge aah a 4 wo war afer
ae sre A mare sa aie ¥ et ena ah & azett
Raat 7 area et at ae fear adie arataat =A araeataratt
wt cart H eae gr wea HF fret A grata B fed FaATE
a) Fae] art Aa WUT |

65. frata feat wat

66. faara feat mar}

67. faara feat war

68. faata feat qar)

68-5. <2 He fear qar |

68-G. tz wet fear TAT |

69. faa ax ahaa ATT ae HTeeTT BY gach aaa At a
at saan ae fret A gree Hae aw eat FF dl meat aifeo
wa om fe sah fae Iasi at syareat ate geal aaraati 7 BL SY TE aT

70. aa fret are areet ar are ahaw at OR Arq aah
oat Hore wee fare Teast we & erates feat aan Sat ceeahs
a oem Soa afermifeat At fafa HAHa FA alae ree
4 fer aret H ence Gq far erat arfze

(1) fart eafaa ar oe qerrara & gat Fea F caraeacT
az
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f selecting suitable men for special duties, and

  
  

  
  

  

   

   
   

owing the names of Telegraphists and Telegraph Masters

i)have applied for transfers. When a vacancy occurs in an

@, it will be filled from this list, as far as possible. If there

‘official who wants transfer to the office in which there is

ancy, it will be filled up by the transfer of an afficial from

office in the Circle after taking intoaccount the require-

its of the offices concerned. ae ek

  

«68. Deleted.

_ 68-A. Cancelled.

68-B. Delected.

nsler are on no account to be struck off duty until their

ces have been arranged for and paid to them.

j, When a telegraph master or telegraphist is temporarily

ached to camp , offices opened in connection with the tours

the President or other high Officials, the Circle order should
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f selecting suitable men for special duties, and

  
  

  
  

  

   

   
   

owing the names of Telegraphists and Telegraph Masters
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@, it will be filled from this list, as far as possible. If there

‘official who wants transfer to the office in which there is

ancy, it will be filled up by the transfer of an afficial from

office in the Circle after taking intoaccount the require-

its of the offices concerned. ae ek

  

«68. Deleted.

_ 68-A. Cancelled.

68-B. Delected.

nsler are on no account to be struck off duty until their

ces have been arranged for and paid to them.

j, When a telegraph master or telegraphist is temporarily

ached to camp , offices opened in connection with the tours

the President or other high Officials, the Circle order should



 

70-71]
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ETAFTTT HIT aatiaat [aeata IT
 

(2) Pref tea arates H fase sadt & fae seats garacar |
aH atee % Hf% are HH weg ote sits Fh Thee
“FRNA... H at cea 1”

a ane ae aravata Far, facta sol a aftremPeal, are rez
AI TT ahaa FB UH alee SF zat alee F aah F aTdeags
aia aexet arr a farere art afge))  araeaqayt ar fraea
ara aaa aa fad Penfafa aca afer —

(=) ats feet are ahaa wT far Cast & Stet sr awAT at
at 4g art ae oe feel gat afea Ff coraeatea
aa % far dare at at alse geaa wafer alma sera
@ faare fart wet ate saat cafe tex eararaco
wT ATEN & ATT Z| fag wafers % oa se ara A
feqte qaart aa sh arfec |

afe are eater fan wast & areqaa (feet) adi frat
OT ATA A Ae TET saat aT as @y gt tar at
aaaeaT Tel HL AHA aA sa sa water H aft qT
wi faire ar aah foreae stra area 2 at ataser aromer
Bl SAH ATARTTH fore ale Be ear aTfeu ate wa
wre Siar TaN aE TT aaa BT aaqaTe afer zx
gat afer

Faq TA THAT ATA F feat wsa ® ad ox
carat % Shea atar< at fraat sete@ feat star
atau, araee-va fata & fae werden e ate Sst
atat aifey aad fe afr ereqer faat wait & va
ania Bl AIA BL AHASt AW Gat sa ara st car
amt frat et fe vafra aia at sa arataa a, fire
fag ged ait ar 2, wre St ot aa2

ferrit:— sa aH ae anita cise FT eat seat ara afea at
Wav Fat A NAT 1 Ga ag eararafea et are (aearay
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(2) A temporary detachment on special duty to a camp

office, by the addition of the words in the Remarks

column of the order “Headquarters remainat ......... :   

   

     

  

  

  

' 71. Applications for transfers from one Circle to another

om officers of the Telegraph Traffic Service, Class II, telegraph

(ers and telegraphists may be disposed of by Headsof Circles.

| dealing with the applications the following procedure should

rved : —

(4) If a telegraphist can be spared without relief and is

willing to be transferred to another Circle at his own

expense, the Head of the Circle after consulting the

Head of the Circle concerned. nd | ng the latter’s

consent may order the tr rt of the fact

should, however, be made to he rector-General for

his information.

  

  
  

 

(b) If a man who cannotbe spared withoutrelief, is unable

to arrange an exchangeortotravel at his own expense,

or,cannot be accommodated in the office he asks for,

‘the Head of the Circle should note his name for the

transfer when a suitable opportunity occurs and inform

the applicant accordingly.

(c) Only in very exceptional cases when there are good

grounds, which should be stated, for a transfer at the

expense of the State, and provided the Head of the

Circle can spare the man without relief and has ascer-

tained that the man can be accommodated in the office
he asks for, the application should be forwarded to

the Director-General for his decision.

O1i,—A man’s name will remain in the waiting Circle list so long

" the Gircle. When he is transferred (except when the transfer be

ry) his name should be struck off the waiting list and he should,
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(2) A temporary detachment on special duty to a camp
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71-74] eaTAPATT Ste Tarfaai [steata IT

TATTFITT F AATAT) aa Saat ara wefrerr qat a are
feat stat are | ofe ag araere aa at sa at
wee F iat Sear earaterco gar 2, af asf zat agar
aa far cineet ae amar 2

BATT aeTT (AT HT TATA)
72. Preit eratay seer at arcafas ate feat atad

PTA BT ATITT Fa genre Be sry a fer a aan
fraat ate fre faa feat & arqarc frat sear |

73. WITT afaares at arian fe ae arordy, arfiraret at
ord earths araKTe& ate Tare ate se Sa areaaaa A age
ot arate & ered (gars) afernre & apes feu fasty
er & ort fot me ah) se ered afrars at se states ®
tag fafa wires & aca & sate a oft ayy aq aaer wat
aft afer 1 ae Oe oreeit fast areas aeat arat @, TaTaT
arafatt ate at att ate seta onfe a dae ur atta
WY ot atta atte seat wa wf afer vec gra ada wre.
Gat afame arcret afearts at are ax artar at are
aoe ate ate ate oe Brats H aaa otal Haale F aren F

‘ 74. BIaaTesrfereret weagrat wet wx aed fe ga
qaitfanteat toe aa daa F feed afi A ai ax gata
Sel favaatios sates faacfat ade Ask at az & ash
@ ae cafe sett wratay at ast (tert) are adi frat
waar afeatia eae fears te wert farea aware x aie
Bae FE Gat waar & fe TF qart at ata ertfeadl at aaah
Sach & Hate F aga aac ara & atx faaat at aga waatrray
wae Zi feet se ar mare yer aa at vets afr
Ol BT ae TaH ote afaard artes 3 fr ag arate R at
mrt % ade H faeqa er & ate qe ave orate sa ae
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Wily), renew his application and have his name registered in the
I . .

Welé tO which he is transferred,

i,

; TRANSFERS OF CHARGE

72, Wherelict of the head of an office and the transfer of

tharge of departmental telegraph offices will be conducted

Ming to the general rules laid down at the beginning of
G hapter and the following rules.

e y

   
  73. The relieved officer must givet le 1 ig officer the

Welit of his local knowledge, and poi ny orders which
ly have been issued specially for the guidance of the officer
urge of the office. He must also give him his opinion as

he character of the different employees attachedto theoffice.

Will also make over a memorandum of orders remaining to

tomplied with, objections outstanding, deductions to be

lt, etc., sending a copy to the Head of the Circle. The

fved officer should also trace out with the relieving officer
ailice connections and explain the technical arrangements of

ollice generally.

4, Officers in-charge may not put forward, as an excuse

lie non-submission or late submission of periodical office

ij, and for the non-performance or irregular performance

(@ routine work, that they were not instructed on these

hy their predecessors in-charge. Such excuses are entirely

Id, and show that the persons making them have a very

fect notion of their duties and a very unsatisfactory know-

of the rules. It is the first imperative duty of everyofficer

i thing charge of an office to acquaint, himself thoroughly

PWGP&T/ND/75
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74-81] carasie tatfaat [aeara IT

ale tare carat B EI ale Baits wet A aT gat ate

art at eata Fas Bathe sa aarawaa youre a gett Ws

uina qeagi a ga ata at aaeet we Aa afer fe Cat ax

frat wat & adife aeraf (sitaxeq) faafirat, excdraet aie

ayatt F aatawaa wr F aH TAT AT Tal FL

75. eaR grata areata afaartt alsa aera Ft 7g

qaat aa fs gat areare wen aT feat SATEaferaTe

areal afaaTet & area witet (HTT To ato Sffo—61) FT UF

gf ater aera at ak Un ofa aafaa stettarate STH-

arc faut at aa aur ate ua wfa at wa waar gat

Grated F8 ATT Teton EaTA H fry LATA BT ATTAT |

76. faate feat wat 1

77.  faate feat wT |

are eaitfraet
aera

78, €itfarrtt ater F feet aeer HF emareacy atx

dart a aT aA FH ae A ater Tea aT afaaat Sta-aqz

fran qeaw Ge-II] at warafen afeatt at aggFost Tee |

79.  faater feat Tat |

dsc HT HAATC

go. fatter & areard arate (saiaqied ant)

at ua Hee Soitaae & gat H qa eearaUT st I va Heat

fatal, ava, vert ait wer getaa BTA BT arate] faa

atc farafafaa fradt S aqare atar araarfer |

gi. Wear afrard arearet afardt at seam,facia

aie adr Soft & oa cavers stare at eH alt aida a sa

yan adtrea atarad & ora @ ate Geta Axe was Ait F

 

ea aope es
ee ts 7 r
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Youtine work of the office in all its details, and he

immediately after assuming charge, carefully read the

| telegrams on theoffice file, so as to avoid unnecessary

es. Heads of Circles should satisfy themselves that this

en done, as much time is unnecessarily expended in

or overdue returns, explanations, etc.

» The relieving officer will then report to the Head of

lvele that he has taken charge. The relieved officer will

Wd one copy of the receipts (Form A. C. G-61) obtained

the relieving officer to the Head of the Circle and one

| the Deputy Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs,

ed,retaining another in his own possession and will then

jately proceed to his destination.

i,Deleted. aa.
Ms. Deleted. Voae |

TELEGRAPH ENGINEERING

.* Powers

.‘The powers of the Head of a Circle to santion transfers

yitings of a member of the Engineering Branch are laid

‘in the Schedule of administrative powers in the Posts and

aphs Manual, Volume III.

. Deleted.

CHARGE OF DIVISIONS

On the occasion of the transfer of the executive charge

dsion from one Divisional Engineer to another the

| sh, stores and works in hand must be made over ac-

to the general, rules and under the following rules.

‘The relieved officer will make over to the relieving

‘Wist of the Maintenance Tools classes I, 1 and MII in

{ each subordinate and will take a receipt for the
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—TRANSTERSAND POSTINGS

ayes 111 and 1V which are in his own personal

“yeceipt aiid list will be sent to the Head of the

Hicate of the list being retained by the relieving and

al the receipt by the relieved officer.
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He relieved officer will draw the special attention of

ving officer to any local or supplementary trolly rules

be and will! mention that he has done so in his

dum on transfer of charge.
rr.

je relieving officer will then proceed with the relieved

inspect the records, cash, stores and works under the

officer, if any, at the headquarter station. He

the accounts, count the cash, the stores

weigh and measure certain| 2sin order

  
 

  

  

  
  
  

 

  
  

   

  

  
  

  

   

  

       
he accuracy of the returns, and sh ely examine

progress as to its quality, and as to its correctness

. to the sanctioned plans and estimates.

a4

. The relieved officer will give relieving officer

eimorandum showing all the works in hand, orders re-

40 be complied with, objections outstanding, deduc-

®be made, muster rolls made over and such matters as

equire his attention, with full explanation of any pecu-

Keys and

a list

‘pf circumstances or apprehended difficulties.

4 made over should also be included in the list, a copy

dh together with a copy of the memorandum must be

the Head of the Circle who will see that nothing neces-

4 been omitted.

4, ‘The relieving officer will then report to the Head of the

at he has taken charge, and shall describe the state
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WY. The copy of the Manual for the Guidance of Officers

he Public Works Department in their relations with con-

tors, which is kept in the custody of the Divisional Engineers,

uld be made over by them personally to the relieving officer

il the fact should be specially mentioned in the “Memo-
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CHARGE. OF SUB-DIVISIONS, SECTIONS OR WORKS

90. Transfers of Sub-divisional officers and subordinates

will be conducted on the same principles as those of Divisional

Engineers, the same documents being made out, but forwarded

to the officer in charge of the Division.

Nore.—No line inspector, or sub-inspector or lineman is to leave one

Division for another, unless his bills for expenditure against that Division

have been paid in full up-to-date of transfer.
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CHAPTERIll

LEAVE

LEAVE APPLICATIONS

91. Application for leave must be submitted in form

el,

Nore.—An application for leave from extra-departmental Sub-Post-

must be prepared in form App. 45. It should be preserved for

years after the connection of extra-departmental Sub-Postmaster
vee.

ih the departmental ceases.

92. An application for leave must be submitted ordinarily

ye month in advance so as to enablethe necessary arrangements

)he made for the performance ofthe ant’s duties during

sis absence. Where an applicationis notsubmitted one month

advance, in the absence of adequate reasons for such delayed

nission, the leave applied for is liable to be refused or post-

   

nea,
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“ 9$. An application for leave will be submitted to the appli-

wnt’s immediate superior who, if he is not the authority com-

lent to sanction the leave, will record his recommendations

ind proposal for filling up the vacancy during the applicant’s

sence and forward the application without further delay to

he officer who maintains the applicant’s service book/record

yl leave account (in the case of Gazetted Officer, the Audit

cer concerned). That officer will examine the Service Book /

vord and leave account and record the total amount of

ive at the credit of the applicant in the certificate of ad-

Wisibility in the application form or in such other form as

y be prescribed in the case of Gazetted Officers, and forward

hie form expeditiously to the authority competent to sanction
ee

‘the leave.
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94. Deleted.

95. Deleted.

96. Deleted.

An officer who is authorised to sanction the leave will

sitisfy himself as to the title to the leave applied for by reference

to the certificate of admissibility of leave recorded on the leave

pplication or such other formas may be prescribed for Gazetted
Officers. If the officer grants the leave, an order will be issued

specifying the arrangements ordered in consequence of the

vacancy, if any. A copy of the orders will be furnished to the

Head of the applicant’s office and to the Head of the office

from which applicant’s pay is drawn, and to each to the officials

concerned; and in the case of leave application submitted to the

Head of the Circle through a supervising officer, a copy of the

order passed should also be furnished to the supervising officer.

In the case of Gazetted Officers, a copy of the order sanctioning

leave will also be furnished to the Audit Officer concerned.

& T. Manual, Volume II regardingNorte.—Please see Rule 250 of P., &

uppointment to posts which require the incumbents to furnish security.

98. Deleted.

CASUAL LEAVE

99. As indicated in Part V(2) of the administrative instruc-

tions in connection with the Fundamental Rules reproduced in

Appendix No. 3 to the Posts and Telegraphs Compilation of the

Fundamental and Supplementary Rules Vol. I, causal leave is

not a recognised form of leave and is not subject to any rules  


